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PHILIPPMES CUT IN HALF
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

General Keeps Vow 7  Shall Return’
★

Kepi His Promise

ill

MacArthar Tells 
Filipinos To 
Rise And Strike

By The /Associated Press
“I have returned,” General Dougla.s MacArthur told 

the Filipino people in a broadcast Friday calling on them 
to “rise and strike” the Japanese.

Here is the text of his broadcast over the “Voice of 
Freedom” radio, as reported by the Office of War Inform
ation :

“This is the Voice of Freedom, General MacArthur
''speaking:

“People of the Philip-

Gen. Douglas MacArthur, keeping his promise, ha.s returned to the 
Philippines, and established a sizable beachhead on the island of 
Leyte. The general said he would return to exterminate the Japs 

that had driven him out of the islands.

Russians Hunt Nazis 
In Kaiser's Deer Yard
Texaco Discovery 
In Andrews Made 
541 BOPD Flow

By JAMBS C. WATSON 
Oil liditor

The Texas Company No. 1-L Uni
versity, South Andrews County dis
covery for production from the Holt 
zone of the middle Permian lime, 
has been offieinlly completed for a 
24-hcur floviug potential ol 541 
barrels of oil.

Location is in section 41, block 
9, University survey, about a mile 
and a lialf esat of the Emma field 
where in'oductign is from around 
4.200 feet. It is four miles south 
of the Clabber Hill field, closest 
Holt producing area.

Production is from 142 perfora
tions in the ca.sing at .5.310-'J0 feet.
That zone had been li'eatcd with
2.000 gallons of acid. Gas-oil ratio 
was 59.")-l. The gauge was on a lull 
24-hour basis.
Soulhwoit Gaines Wildcat

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company No.
1 W. I-. Johnson. 1,980 feet from 
the south and 600 feet from the 
cast lines of section 16, block A-28, 
in Southwest Gaines Cotmty. about 
one-half mile north of the An
drews County line and only one 
mile cast of th- Lea County, N. M„ 
line. Is a new wildcat.

Tills project is scheduled to go 
to at least 8,000 feet, and unofficial 
.sources reveal it might drill to
11.000 to test for Ellenbui-gcr. It is 
12 miles north and slightly cast of 
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Drink- 
ard. East Lea County discovery for 
Cl^ar Fork production above 6,500 
feet.

That development was swabbing 
to cleanout and test after treating 
with 2,000 gallons of acid through 
pel forations at ,4360-60 feet. The | loyal 

(Continued on Page 5;

W A Ü  A T  
A  G LA SfiC E

Sy The Associated Press

.PHILIPPINES—  Americans 
s u r p r i s e  Japanese, invade 
heart of Philippines, General 
MacArthur urges natives to 
“ rise and strike" at Jap con
querors; Americans meet light 
resistance.

EASTERN ERONT^:^ Berlin 
says "Battle for Eal't Prussia 
nearing climax," announces 
Russians move up to new sec-' 
tor of frontier.

WESTERN FRONT—  Can
adians launch new offensive 
north of Antwerp; French out
flank Ventrón of entrance 
Bussong Foss on southern sec
tor; Fi.'-st Army continues 
clean up of Aachen

ITALY —  British, Indian 
troops enter Ceseno on Bolog- 
na-Rimini highway.

PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS

By The Associated Press
LONDON —  Berlin un- 

noiiiicecl Friday that the Rus
sians had moved up to an
other section of the East 
Pru.ssian frontier 20 miles 
south of fallen Eydtkaii. 
massing vast tank forces in the 
Rominter Hcidc, a favorite deer 
forest' of the late Kaiser Wil- 
liclm II.

Enemy broadcasts also said the 
Germans had evacuated Hungary’s 
.sprawling tliird city of Dcbrechen 
1,122,517 population), 116 mile.s cast 
ol Budapest.

The Russian.s at midnight Thur.s- 
day announced 11,000 prisoners were 
taken south of the old walled town 
which lias become the Junction of 
several railroads. A great tank bat
tle had been raging there lor two 
weeks and the Germans said 418 
Ru&sian tanks were destroyed in 
Ih- fray. Moscow said the Germans 
lost 1,528 tanks.

Fk).ssibly a decisive battle was 
shaping up along the north, cast 
and south frontiers. of East Prus
sia. Berlin frankly asserted that 
“the twin battle, for East Priussia 
Is nearing a climax.”
Permitted Reich Annuunecmcnl

Moscow .said nothing of the four- 
day offensive but allotved AP cor
respondents to radio that "the 
Russians entered Reicli territory.” 
Three enormous Russian army 
groups arc drawn up along the bor
ders ot tlie province wlicrc the 
Junkers generals maintain vast es
tates. Berlin insisted that another 
group was .striking toward Danzig 
on tile Baltic from tlic Nar»w River 
above Warsaw in a supreme bid to 
cut off the entire province of 14,000 
square miles.
Extcnninatiiig SS Troops

RiKssian and Yugoslav parti.san 
shock brigades moved through Bel
grade, extcrminatiiig remaining sui
cide squads of G"rraan machine- 
gunners. a Soviet communique said.

Reports from beleaguered Buda- 
past .said that Hungarian troops 

to Regent Nicholas Horthy 
(Coutiuued on Page 2)

Mysterious Gunmen 
Fire More Shots In 
Residential District

Mysterious armed vandals were 
cn the prowl here again Thursday 
night. Police received a call at 9:34 
p. m. from the 100 block of We.st 
Kentucky saying men in a black 
autdmobiic liad fired two sliols.

A soldier .stationed at Midland 
Municipal Ainiort reported to police 
at 10:43 p. m. he and his wife were 
walking home on South Colorado 
just south of the tracks wlieu men, 
riding in a car answering the same 
descript,ion as llic car driven by the 
gunmen, tried to run over them. 
Black Car Returned

The soldier told police he anti his 
wife were walking in the street at 
the lime, .so they moved to the .side
walk. The car returned and tried to 
run them down v/htlc they were on 
the sidewalk, the .soldier a.sscrlcd.

Thursday nlglit 'W'as the .second 
night reports have been received tiy 
police of men driving in a black cai- 
and firing sliots. They sliot into a 
crowded grocery store Wednesday 
night.

Police liavc received no accurate 
dcscriplion of ihc men or the ; ar 
as yet. The only description iiolico 
have is they were driving a "black 
car".

pilio.s: I liHvc returned. By 
ihe grace of almighty God
our forces .stand again on Philip
pine i;oil—soil consecrated in the 
blood of our two peoples. We have 
come, dedicated and committed, to 
the task of destroying every vestige 
ot enemy control over your daily 
lives, and of restoring, upon a foun
dation of indestructible strength, 
the liberties of your people.

“At m y' side is your president, 
Eergio Osmena, worthy successor of 
that great patriot, Manuel Quezon, 
v.'ith members ol his cabinet. Tire 
real, ui your government is now 
therefore firmly re-established on 
Philippine soil.

■■q’lic iimir of ,v6ur redemption'Is 
hero. Your patriots l;ave demon- 
slri'atcd an un.s'werving and resolute 
devotion to tlie principles of free
dom that cliallcngcs the best that 
is written on the pages of human 
h''story. I now call upon your su- 
lireme effort tliat the enemy may 
know from tlie temper ol an arous- 

'ed and outraged people within that 
he lias a force there to contend with 
no le.s/i violent than is the force 
committed from witliout.

“Rally to me. Let the indomita
ble spirit of Bataan and Corregidor 
lead on. As the lines of battle roll 
forward to bring you within the zone 
of operations, rise and strike! .Strike 
at every favorable opportunity. For 
your homes, and hearths, strike! 
For future generations of your sons 
and daughters, strike! in the name 
of your .sacred dead, strike! Let no 
heart be faint. Let every arm be 
steeled. The guidance of divine God 
points the way.. Follow in His name 
to the holy grail of righteous vic
tory!"-

Road To Berlin
By TJic Associated Press

. Western front: 302 miles (from 
West of Duren).

Russian front: 310 miles (from 
Warsaw».

Italian front: 558 miles (from
south of Bologna).

ThreeBeachheads 
Established In 
Heart Of Islands

By The Associated Press
GENERAL MACARTHUR'S HEADQUARTERS, 

PHILIPPINES —  Gen. Douglas MacArthur landed 
powerful invasion forces Friday in the heart of the 
Philippines, splitting in half Japan's defenses in that 
archipelago and fulfilling c votv made more them two 
years ogo that "I shall return."

The ground forces, put ashore in Leyte Gulf from a 
huge convoy under a terrific naval and air bombardment, 
quickly seized three strong beachheads along 11 miles of 
Leyte Island’s East Coast.

Going ashore with MacArthur were every able-bodied 
survivor of Corregidor and Sergio Osmena, succe,ssor to 
the 4ate Manuel Quezon as President of the Philippine 
Commonwealth.

While men and supplies poured in to meet an estim
ated 22-5,000 Japanese in the Philippines under Field Mar-

'"'shal Juichi Terauchi, Presi-

Leytc, right center, is the strategic island M ac.^hur chose to re
enter the, Philippines. The selection w ^  based on the military view
point of not only having an islaiid with first class harbors but one 
with airfields from which he could.' control the entire area. Alst  ̂
high in tlie general’s eyes loomed thè vision of being able to cut 
off the supply routes of thè Japa,nesc occupying Minando, and the 

islands south of Leyte.

U. S, First Arm y 
Captures Aachen

LONDON — (AP)----Front line broadcasts an
nounced Friday the capture of Aachen by the U .S. 
First Army on the 12th day of the American battle 
for the German city of 165,000.

W a r  B u l i e f i n s

UNRRA Makes Initial 
Bid For Wool Order

NEV/ YORK —IT; - The nuUou s j 
wool mamifaclurcrs liaci belon- , 
Ihcm Friday the first reiiucrst f/tr j 
textiles from the United .St-ite.s U i 
lief unci ReliabiliLul.ion Aclminisu-a- 
tion—a bid for 8.288,000 yards nf 
■'i'oolcns for tlie lust quarter of 1944 I
,-ncl 14.000.non yards 
quarter of 1945.

for the fir.'it

U. S. Courier Plane |
Reported Crashed |

STOCKHOLM —i/Fi— DLspatc!i-:s | 
from Goteborg on the Swedish west I 
coast Friday said a U. S. courier I 
plane had cra.shed there during the ! 
night. Ten persons aboard the plane ' 
were reported killed.

NEW YORK — (AP)—  An American net
work pool broadcast recorded by NBC direct 
from Leyte Island ot noon Friday said that "our 
troops ore having a tough time and are being 
subjected to heavy mortar and ortillery fire."

LONDON— (AP)—The "Greater Germany. Divi
sion," one of the crack units of the German army, 
has been thrown against attacKing Russian forces 
in East Prussia northwest of Eydtkau, the German 
Transoceon Agency saied in a Berlin broadc0St.

LONDON — (AP)—  For the ninth succes
sive night the Germans launched flying bombs 
at Southern England and the London area 
Thurt.doy night. Only a few got through night 
fighters and a barrage of onti-aircraft fire.

LONDON— (AP)— Ankara radio broadcast Fri
day reports from Sofia that Bulgaria had signed an 
armistice with the United States, Russia and Great 
Britain.

LONDON — (A P )—  Canadian infantry and armor 
struck out in a how offen,sive through the mud and marsh- 
iand north of Antwerp Friday to bolster the Allied power
house salient being built up in Holland against Adolf 
Hitler’s Northern defenses.

At the same time French infantry fighting along Uie
■“’ridges of the Vosges at the 

southern end of the Allied 
line outflanked the village of 
Ventrón at the entrance to 
thé 15-mile-long Eussang Pas.s 
which opens out on tlie Rhine floor 
only seven njiles from Mulhouse.

The Americans of the Seventh 
Army on the latter front also cap
tured Bi-uyere.s, 1.3 miles east of 
Epinal. in a further stab at tw'o 
more passes leading through the 
"Vosges to the Rhine flatlands 
around Colmar and Strasboiu'g. 
Mniinlains Of Debris 

The First U. 5. Army; holding 
more than half of Aachen, struggl
ed slowly through mountains of 
debris in an efort to extinguish 
tlie last sparks of resistance in 
that Siegfried I/inc city.

Tlie British Second Army, fight
ing to clear out the Gennans west 
of the Maas (Meuse) along the 
Reich border fronting the Holland 
salient made slow progress, almo.st 
bogged down by mud, and stiff 
Geinian resistance.

Tlie Canadian attack, sprung at 
7:30 a. ni., was launched from au 
area about eight miles nortli of 
Antwerp along the railroad and 
highway leading north to Rosen- 
daal and Rotterdam.

Rocket - firing Typhoons and 
fighter bombers supported the 
drive, designed to strengthen the 
Canadian column six miles to the 
west which has speai'ed to the 

(Continued on page 2j

By J. W. DAVIS 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
Democratic campaigning 

concentrated Friday on argu
ments that Republicans lost 
the peace after the World 
War, while from the Repub
lican side came a contention 
tha,( the administration hopes to 
keef) secret until after election the 
facts on tlie start of this war.
. Neither argument is new, but the 
Democrats gave their emphasis by 
having speaker after speaker reit
erate the line of thought expressed 
by Senator Pepper (D-Fla.) who 
said in a news conference at Den
ver:

“Tlie people are not going to turn 
their government back to those who 
lost the peace after the last war.” 

And the R.-publican theme that 
responsibility for the Japanese suc
cess at Pearl Harbor rested at 
Washington rather than with the 
Pacific fleet was pointed up anew 
by Rep. Maas (R-Minn.) in a St. 
Paul speech saying:
Seeking To Suppress 

“The naval board of inquiry set 
up by Older of Congress to conduct 
its own investigation of the Peari 
Harbor incident has completed that 
report. The administration is seek
ing to suppress it until after elec- 

(ConUnued on Page 2)

Brig. Gen. Kraus 
Inspecis MAÀF

Midland Army Air Field was in
spected 'Tliursday. evening and Fri
day morning by Brig. Gen. Walter 
F'. Kraus, commanding general of 
the AAF Central Flying Training 
Command.

Arriving at the key bombardier 
base of the AAF Training Com
mand here Thursday afternoon by 
plane from Lubbock, General Kraus 
and his staff were met by Colonel 
Charles H. Dowman, MAAF com
manding officer, and members cf 
his stafi;.

Tlie general inspected the post, 
its various activities, as well as the 
pli.vsical setup. He departed Friday 
afternoon for an undisclosed des
tination.
Wide Jurisdiction

General Kraus has jurisdiction 
over one of tlie three geographical 
g is ion s of the Training Com
mand’s nationwide network of fly
ing scliools. Under his command 
are all tlie schools giving individual 

(Continued on. Page 2)

dent Roosevelt m e s s a g e d  
from Washington:

“The whole American na
tion Friday exults at the 
news that the gallant men 
under your command have landed 
on Philippine soil.”

TTie Leyte landings put the in
vaders within 4f5 miles of Manila 
to the northwest and marked an 
advance of 600 miles north from 
MAcArtiiur's base at Morotai.
Mine Sweepers Preceded Attack 

Front line dispatches said the 
Leyte landings were preceded three 
days ago by landings on small is
lands guarding the entrance to 
Leyte Gulf and mine-sweeping op
erations of the gulf to make it safe 
for the paasage of convoys.

MacArthur said the invaders 
comprised Lt. Gen. Walter Krueg
er’s Sixth U. S. Army and units 
from the Central Pacific. Without 
further identification, frontline dis
patches of Associated Press corres
pondents specified these partici
pants:

The Fii'st Cavalry Division; the 
Seventh Division; the 96th Division.

The Japanese, expecting landings 
to the south at Mindanao were so 
completely surprised that beach
heads in the 'Taeloban area “were 
secured witli small casualties,” stat
ed Friday’s special communique 
issued from the field of operations.

Fulfilling ills promise, made two 
years and seven months ago when 
he took sad leave of the islands 

(Cor.:uiued on Page 2)

Hurricane Death 
Toll Raised To 
37 Persons

CHARLESTON, S. C. — (»P) — A 
tropical hurricane which killed at 
least 37 persons and caused untold 
property damage in Florida and 
Cuba, apparently was diminishing 
in force Friday as it moved north- 

i ward along the Atlantic Coast.
Hurricane warnings remain from 

Charleston to Pamlico Sound and 
tlie Norfolk area In 'Virginia.

Little damage and no. casualties 
were reported In the Carolinas, al
though Charleston was without pow
er for more than six hours and low- 
lying sections of the city around 
the historic battery district were re
ported flooded.

Seventy miles inland, trees were 
uprooted and signs blown down at 
Florence, S. C. The Florence Air 
Base weather station recorded 40- 
mile winds.

Belated reports from Havana, 
where the hurricane first struo'x, 
said 24 persons were killed in West
ern Cuba and that the coastal port 
of Surgidero de Batanbano was de
stroyed.

Weather
Fair.
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And God looked upon the earth, and, behold, it 
wa.s corrupt; for all flesh had corrupted His way upon 
the earth.— Genesis 6:12.

Reticence And Inilalion
Postwar planning has been on a pretty high plane 

thus far— government officials, congressmen, bigwigs, or 
business and labor. But there is one postwar chore that we 
ordinary mine-run citizens can do, starting now and con
tinuing after Germany’s defeat. We can be both co-opera
tive and watchful in the campaign against infliction.

The danger-point if inflation is still ahead of us. 
Prices continued to shoot upward for 20 months after Ai‘- 
mi.stice Day 1918, and-they could do it again. The Ameri
can people have something like $100,000,000,000 in sav
ings. They need a lot of war-scarce goods and services. 
Business and industry are .just as eager to supply as the 
public is to buy.

These goods and services will be scarce even after re- 
conversion starts. Add scarcity to competition and plenty 
of money and you have an inflation threat which explains 
why price control and some rationing will be with us for a 
considerable time.

We do not need to wait for cars, refrigerators, radios 
and vacuum cleaners to have inflation danger. It is here
now. So we can start being watchful right now.

♦ *
But, one may ask, aren’t ceilings and rationing taking 

care of the danger? The answer is that the OP A can’t 
check every purchase in every store throughout the coun
try. The ultimate responsibility rests where it has since con
trols and black markets began, with the retailer and the 
customer.

OPA has surveyed the situation and found that a.siz
able number of grocers and customers still fell that it’s 
exclusively the government’s job to make price control 
work. The survey reveals that over-ceiling prices are found 
in 15 per cent of food stores.

 ̂ Hi

But perhaps the most significant figure is this: 36 
per cent of housewives think they are sometimes being 
overcharged, but only about half mention the fact to their 
grocer, and a much smaller. number report these over
charges to ration boards.

Without some conscious effort to curb this customer 
reticence, price violations will increase as victory nears 
and the urge to “ let up” grows stronger. And reticence 
isn’t easy to curb. Most housewives don’t court unpleas- 
antne.ss. They hate being embarrassed by making a scene.

Inflation would knock the props from under a lot of 
])ostwar plans. It would be a shockingly difficult mess to 
get oiit of.

- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  SA'- ' IN G S S T A M P S -

Migraiion
If the labor vote is going to cut any ice at all in the 

coming election, one of the important factors may be the 
shifts of people who have gone from one state to another 
to take war jobs since the 1940 election.

U. S. Bureau of Census, in making its estimates that 
Ihe total number of potential votes in 1944 will be 88,600,- 
000— an increase of more than 8,000,000 over 1940— came 

'to the .stati.stical conclusion that it would be impos.sible to 
measure the effect of migration on this year’s vote, for 
(hree reasons:

Fir.st, because part of this migration has been within 
the .states and not across state lines; second, because many 
of the moves were too late to permit voting at new addre.s- 
.ses; thrid, because many of the migrating workers may 
vote by mail in the states and precincts of their 1940 resi- 
flonce.

In e.stimating the potential number of voters at 88,- 
600,000 the Census Bureau was not of course predicting 
how many of this number of voting age actually would 
vote. If the same percentage— 62.4 per cent of the eligible 
voters— goes,to the poles in 1944 as in 1940, then the total 
vote would be 55,000,000, which would be a record.

- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S -

Scoreboard
The Nazis spent a lot of ingenuity, money and effort 

in building the Siegfried Line. They spent a lot of breath 
thundering to the world about its “Impregnability.” But 
they didn’t awe the Yanks worth a darn.

This was evident in a picture the other day which 
showed a group of G. I.’s listening to a World Series broad
cast on a.jeep radio, and casually using a wall of vaunted 
Siegfried Line for a scoreboard.

We lathei imagine that this wonderfully casual call
ing of the Nazi bluff can be counted among the American 
soldier’s chief assets. He respects the tangibility of bombs 
and bullets, but he simply refuses to be impressed by 
bloated propaganda. He will probably shoot dice on the 
sidewalk in front of the Reichschancellery in Berlin,

B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S __________ -

Incredible
A handsome young Navy officer running for Con-- 

gress in Mapdand has offered, with a gallant gesture and 
a split infinitive, “to personally kiss every lady” in his dis- 
tiict. It niay be that there will shortly be added to the 
1 aucous liteiature of this election year chai'ges aimed at 
the Irresistible as well as the Indispensable Man.

----------- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S ___________

Many a man chasing a butterfly has grabbed a yellow- 
jacket.

Smiles are far more effective than frowns, and tlmv 
take less muscular effort.

It doesn’t mean anything to aim right unless you know 
yvhen to pull the trigger.

RAF Tears Into 
Nazi Eleclrical 
Industries

IjONDON—W — The RAF made 
a shattering double-header attack 
Thursday, night on Stuttgart, one 
ot the main centers oi electrical 
engineering industries in Germany, 
with two lärge forces. of Halifaxes 
and ..Lancasters . i^ounding. the city- 
four liours apart.

A tiiird largo scale attack was 
caried out simultaneou.sly on Nürn
berg, another engineering center, 
and a lighter raid was made on 
Wiesbaden in the Rhineland. More 
than 1,000 bombers participated in 
the four attacks.

Crev/s said by the time the last 
ship ■ started its bomb run over 
Stuttgart. the clouds were lit up 
by a deep new glow, with planes 
snowing through in places and 
smoke rising to a height of two 
miles.

Eleven Soldiers 
Believed Killed 
In: Hurricane

TAMPA, Fla. —(/P)— The public 
relations office of the Third Air 
Force headquarters here said Fri
day that eleven. soldiers; from the 
New Orleans port- of embarkation 
apparently drowned Thursday near 
Bradenton at the height of the 
tropical hurricane which passed 
there.

The soldiers were on a crash boat 
which left New Orleans enroute io 
Charleston, S.'C., with , a'crew of 11 
and- was last: heard from when it 
put in at Panama City Tuesday. '

The announcement said the boat 
apparently got into trouble during 
the storm and the men took to a 
dinghy which capsized at the height 
of the hurricane Thursday morning.

The only known survivor was the. 
sklpperr whose name was not dis
closed.
, Search crews combed the waters 
of Anna, Maria Beach near , Brad
enton bunt found no trace of the 
missing men, the Air Force an
nouncement said.

Reiurning Veierans Of Bataan Will 
Not Ease Life Of Japs In Islands

Beachheads -
(Continued From Page 1)

that “I. shall return,’" MacArthur 
.went back aboard a, warship- It 
was. part of a giant convoy; sailing 
from New Guinea, which stretched 
out farther than the eye could see. 
American Navy Rules Seas 

The American Navy, in unchal
lenged strength, ruled the invasion 
scene and the seas about it.

Allied air forces virtually mon
opolized the skies.

“In a major amphibious opera
tion, we have seized the Eastern 
Coast of Leyte Island in the Philip
pines, 600 miles north of Morotai 
and 2,500 miles from .Milne Bay 
(New Guinea) from where our of
fensive started nearly 16 months 
ago,” the communique stated.

“The landing was preceded by 
heavy naval and air bombardment 
which was devastating in effect.” 

Participating in the preparatory 
blows .were. carrier planes of Adm. 
William F. Halsey’s Third Fleet 
which since Oct. 9 destroyed more 
than 1,300 Japanese aircraft, sank 
36 sliips. and damaged 127 more in 
forays extending from the Ryukyus 
within 200 miles of Japan south 
across Formosa into the Philippines.

“Our ground troops, are rapidly 
extending their positions and sup
plies and heavy equipment are al
ready flowing ashore in great 
volumes,” the communique said.

The U. S. Seventh Fleet, elements 
of the Third Fleet and an Austra
lian, squadron made up the naval 
forces in . the invasion.
Strong- Air Support 

“Air support was given by Navy 
carrier forces, by the Far East Air 
Force and by the Royal Australian 
Air Force,” thé- communique said.

The invasion brought the Amer
icans against the largest segment 
of the Japanese army yet encoun
tered in the- Pacific war. The esti
mated 225,000 defenders included 
Terauchi’s 14th army troops. Seven 
divisions, -the 16th. 25th, 30th, 100th, 
102nd, 103rd and 106th or 107th 
have been identified.

'"nie strategic result of captur
ing the- Philippines will be - deci
sive,” ■ General MacArthur pointed 
out in the communique.

“The defensive line of the Japan
ese which extends along the Coast 
of Asia from Japan Islands through 
Formosa, the Philippines, the East 
Indies to Singapore and Burma 
will be pierced in the center, per
mitting an envelopment to the 
south and to the north.

“Either flank will be vulnerable 
and can be rolled up at will,”

By J. Mil ROBERTS, JR.
General MacAi’thur returns to the 

Philippines, with his usual flair for 
both confounding the enemy and 
staging a good show.

Striking with what Churchill calls 
“ triphibious” force- sufficient to give 
the Japanese a preview of what to 
expect against additional islands— 
his : homeland, for instance—old “I 
Will Return” has by-passed strong 
enemy bases on Southern Mindanao 
to obtain immediate objectives at 
minimum cost.

Even this force, however, is only 
a part of that available. The.next 
few days should provide a clearer 
view of what impends. It seems 
likely, hov;ever, that the Leyte ac
tion is designed primarily to ob
tain airfields from which to domi
nate the entire , archipelago. One 
field, near Tacloban, is almost in 
sight, and flatlands in the area offer 
plenty of room for more.

MacArthur developed a unique 
system of warfare in. New Guinea 
with his specially-tramed “am- 
phibs”. These units operate their 
own- landing craft- to strike quickly 
in relatively, small strength at key

Dunagan Talks At- 
Jcycee. Luncheon

Tire - one-third of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce , membership 
not in the armed forces owes an 
obligation to those Jaycees in the 
aimed forces to carry on a serious 
home front battle to protect the 
American v/ay of life, Clint Duna
gan, president of the Texas Junior 
Chamber of Commercce, declared at 
the Friday luncheon of the Jaycees.

Dunagan outlined some of the 
projects the state organization pro
posed to inaugurate this year.

naval
some
Cebu,
could

Pierre Laval Sentenced 
To Death In Paris

I.ONDON—(JP)—Pierre Laval has 
been sentenced to. death in absen
tia. by a Mai'seille tribunal, the 
Paris radio said Friday.

A warrant for the arrest of the 
Vichy chief of - government, now 
either sheltering witli or held by 
the Germans, was issued by the 
tribunal .two weeks ago and it was 
stated then that, he would be. tried 
whether he was present or not.

The Algiers radio reported that 
Jean Galliard, former director of 
the newspaper “Petit Marseille” 
wa.s condemned to death in absen
tia by the same tribunal at the 
same- time.

Governor Proclaims 
Daily Bible Readings

.AUSTIN —(Æ’I —A, proclamation 
calling on Texans at home to join 
with service men and women 
abroad in simultaneous daily Bible 
reading, .was issued Friday by Gov. 
Coke R. Stevenson.

Canada is the world‘’s largest 
producer of asbestos.'

British Troops Occupy 
Thebes As Nazis Leave

ROME—(A")—British troops have 
occupied Thebes, 32 miles north
west of Athens, While German 
troops harassed by Greek guerrillas 
have speeded up their withdrawal 
from Northern Greece toward Yug
oslavia, Allied Headquarters an
nounced ■ Friday.

Meanwhile, other Eighth Army 
troops made additional progress in 
bitter fighting in entering Cesena, 
while the Fifth Army made local 
gains in the Central Italian sector 
south of Bologna, flanking the 
Bologna-Florence- highway.

One-Plane Air Force 
Sinks Nip Des r̂oyer

AN ADVANCE U. S. 14TH AIR 
FORCE-BASE IN CHINA —(/P)— A 
B-24 team of almost the same line
up which knocked off a Japanese 
cruiser last Monday blew- up a de
stroyer Thursday night.

Skimming the South China Sea 
on the first bomb run against a 
formidable Japanese naval forma
tion, this “one-plane air force” sank 
a destroyer of the Mutsuki class, 90 
miles .southwest of Hongkong. .

coastal points. They drive the ene
my back from the coast, cut off his 
supply routes and leave him tp the 
jungle. Beachheads thus establish
ed immediately become bases for 
more of the same.

By this system the 6th Army and 
others which will follow may es
tablish quickly a series of bases 
which will resemble, offhand, an 
aimlessly-laid string of pearls, but 
w'hich will choke all Japanese 
strength south of Luzon, where the 
Iii’incipal battles between real 
armies can be expected.

Larger forces with formal 
support will be required at 
points, principally Davao,
Negros and Mindora, which 
contain air bases. Samar is so rough 
the coastal “pearls” probably will 
contain it, like numerous smaller 
islands.

The alternative would seem to be 
a du'ect massed assault on Luzon 
as soon as overwhelming air support 
from ground bases has been provid
ed. As the Japanese did in 1941-42, 
this would leave most of the Cen
tral and Southern archipelago to 
dry up on the vine. But then we had 
far less than the 225,000 men they 
are estimated to have now, and 
moer caution may be necessary.

That every able-bodied veteran of 
Bataan and Corregidor has been 
summoned to participate in Mac- 
Arthur's revenge is a typical bit of 
Olympian justice. These men carry 
a mental picture of their comrades 
trudging northward after the bloody 
Bataan defeat, staggering beneath 
the-blows of Japanese sabers, grip
ed by hunger, dying of untended 
wounds and disease, clicking as their 
sadistic captors drained canteens 
which they were not allowed to 
touch. It will not be nice for the 
Japanese who oppose these men on 
the road back.

Russians -
tCiiiUSnued from Page 1)

were defying the death penalty 
ordained by the new Nazi - puppet 
government and fighting . German 
SS units in the city’s streets.

Berlin said the new Russian of
fensive along 60 miles of the Narew 
River between Warsaw and East 
Prussia had resulted in enormous 
Red Army losses. Russian break- 
throiigh attempts between Suwalki 
and Schirwindt on the eastern 
frontier of East Prussia were frus
trated and the tank army in the 
Kaiser’s deer forest was unable' to 
“achieve a penetration,” Berlin said.

Moscow reported further large 
scale successes in Czechoslovakia, 
Transylvania, Hungary and Yugo
slavia, but did not immediately 
confirm the capture of Debreohen.

Polilicians -
(Continued from Page 1)

tion. I renew by charge that the 
President and high officials had 
word of the Pearl Harbor attack 
plans six hours in advance and sent 
no warning.”

While backers of the Republican 
presidential nominee, (Governor 
Dewey, looked forward to his Pitts
burgh speech Friday night on labor 
matters (8 p. m. CWT over NBC). 
Democratic Chairman Hannegan 
traveled to Washington to talk over 
RooseveJt campaign plans.

The Hannegan plans include a 
50-mile motor tour of New York 
City Saturday. Several millions may 
get a look, at Mr. Roosevelt then 
prior to his foreign policy speech 
that evening.
Continues PAC Onslaught

Gov. John W. Bricker, GOP vice 
presidential nominee, continued his 
own onslaughts against the PAC, 
telling a Fresno, Calif., crowd that 
this group of fourth-term support
ers is carrying on .a “campaign of 
threats and intimidation” to get 
workers to vot"i the Democratic 
ticket.

But at Houston, Rep. Dies (D- 
Texas) gave an anti-Roosevelt rally 
this summation of the New Deal: 
“A phony, extravagant, wasteful 
and meddling bureaucracy admin
istered by 3,000,000 non-elected . of
ficials who have promulgated 76,- 
541 decrees, regulations, directives, 
permissions. and prohibitions” since 
1936.

Most of Albania’s population 
are Mohammedans.

Coiion Belt Train 
Plows Into Oil Cars

TEXARKANA, Ark. —(A>)— Nine
teen persons were injured, none 
seriously, in a collision between a 
southbound Cotton Belt passenger 
train and an.oil .train-on the;main 
track just outside the Texarkana 
railway yards Friday.

Twelve, of the. oil cars Vv'ere tele- 
ficoped into one another and. three 
were turned over, across - the; tracks. 
The nose of the Cotton Belt engine 
was driven into the first oil .car. 
Injured Listed Two Soldiers

Among the injured were: Cpl.
Clarence Hemphill, Dalhart, Ab
rasions; Cpl. T. J. Kennedy, Camp 
Fannin, Texas, forehead lacerations;

Mr.s. R. H. L-oyd, Memphis, Tenn., 
abrasions; Mrs. Dickson Purdy, 
Dawson- Springs, Ky„ minor nose 
i'njury; Mrs. Pauline Wallace, Pine 
Bluff, Ark., minor lip injury; Wal
ter F. MUls Jr., Pine Bluff, hack 
injury; A. M. Campbell, Texarkana, 
supcrintende.nt of dining car service 
for the Cotton Belt, minor no.se in
jury.

U. S. Firsi -
(■Continued from Pace 1) 

neck of Zuid. Beveland and Wal- 
cheren, German-held islands block
ing the Schelde entrances to 
Antwerp^

Tire Americans drove the Ger-, 
mans out of Bruyeres, famous for 
its pipes, in house to house fight
ing which forced' the Germans out 
of positions 16 miles from Bon
homme and Sclrlucht P a s s e s  
through the 'Vosges.

Oil Operators Ask 
RR Commission < 
For Crude Cuts

AUSTIN—UP)—West Texas oil op
erators Friday asked the Railroad 
Commission for substantial reduc
tions in daily crude allowables for 
November.

Reductions sought in McElro'- 
Slaughter, Wasson, Seminole - and 
Yates fields more than offset a 
22;000-barrel reduction in sour crude 
output certified for November l̂ y 
the ■ Petroleum Administrator for 
War.
Certification Unclianged

Tile PAW certification for 2,133,- 
000 barrels daily total crude pro
duction for Texas was unchanged 
from October, the 22,000-barre.l cut 
in sour crude being offset by a 
recommended increase of the same 
amount in sv/eet -crude from fields 
tributary to the war emergency 
pipeline.

In the West Texas districts dc- 
crease.s were asked as follows:

Permian 10,000 barrels. Slaughter 
7,000; Wasson 6,550; Seminole 1,000; 
Yates 2,929; McElroy, 10,000. Two 
companies asked for a 100-bai-rcl in
crease for Keystone-Ellenburger.

In North Texas an engineering 
committee representing the KMA 
field suggested two less producing 
days in November.

Livestock
FORT' WORTH — (/P) — Cattle,. 

1,500; calves--900; generally steady; 
medium grade steers 10.50-12.50; 
beef cows mostly 6.50-8,00, a few 
higher; ■ canner bulls 5.50-9.00; good 
fat .calves 11.50-12.50.

Hogs. 400; unchanged; good and 
choice 180-240 lb butcher hogs cash
ed at 14.55; packing .sows 13.50-80.

Sheep 2,000; lambs steady, ewes 
strong; others scarce; medium and" 
good fat lambs . 12.00-50;. slaughter 
ewes 3.00-5.25; a tew feeder lambs. 
9.00 down.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

PRINTING *  STATIONERY 
•̂ /VRT SUPPLIES ★ GIFtT ~  

GREETING CARDS
OFFICE FURNITURE

and
D E E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49 c
PETROLEUM
CLEANERS

Next to Yucca

M EM B ER P H O T O G R A P H SF I N E

; FRANK V/ATERS
; Studios—114 So. Main St.—Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Photographs of Pictures
0 ?''̂  Enlargements Prom Your Snapshots

K " Is For K now ledp
. . . "Knowledge is Power" say Lhe r-comrrjencement 
speakers. Knowledge based on years of experience 
gives - us power- to write your insurance policies 
exactlyj-to*fit your ijisurance-'.nesds.

SPARES & BARRON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 79

Brig. Gen. Kraus-
(Contmued Prom Page 1)

training to pilots, bombardiers and 
navigator.s in a vast 6-state area, 
including most of Texas, Missouri, 
-Arkansas, and Louisiana, and all 
of Kansas and Oklahoma.

Rated as a. command pilot and 
combat observer. General Kraus is 
a veteran air officer. Twenty-four 
of his twenty-seven years of un- 
interupted service in the Army 
has been in the air service.

In the summer of 1943, General 
Kraus headed a group of 17 officer’s 
on a special observation trip to the 
United. Kingdom to collect combat 
data and information upon which 
to b a s e  recommendations f o r 
changes and revisions-in the AAP 
Training Command program. Be
fore returning to the United States 
he .spent two weeks on active duty 
in tlie North African theater dur
ing which he flew to Sicily which 
was then being occupied by the 
United Nations armies.

Coiion
NEW Y.ORK —(JP)— Cotton fu-, 

tures prices Friday noon were 10 
cents a bale lower. Dec. 21.82; March 
21.78; May 21.78.

P I L E S
Cured Without 

the Knife!

/Kßr/ r//fff /'££ £/!£££
CMJ^£ O f  Afy  C M  £

Blind, Bleeding, Protruding, no 
matter how long standing, with
in- a few days, without cutting, 
tying, burning, sloughing, or de
tention from business. Fissure, 
Fistula and other rectal diseases 
successfully treated.
See me for 'colonic treatment,

EXAMINATION - FREE

Dr. E. E. Cockerell
Rectal, Hernia, Skin, and 

Colon Specialist 
Abilene, Texas 

Scharbauer Hotel
Every 2ml and 4th Sunday 

8:00 to 11:00 a. m.

Each day 6700 motorists are put on the 
“ spot” because their cars wear out. Help 
save yoi/r car by having it Sinclair-ized for 
Winter now. This special service protects 
your motor, chassis, battery, tires, gears 
and other vital parts against cold weather 
as your car manufacturer recommends. See 
your nearby Sinclair H-C Gasoline Dealer 
today.

fcjr WAr. BOhOS

Sinclair's Post-War Program: Better Products, Better Service

t

RÜBERS0H S ^SERVICE STATION
320 W. Wall —  Phone 60

P. F. BRIDGEWATER
Agenf, Sinclair Refining Company
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Society
Rising Starlet

Next Time, Stop

*

-; ■■ ....  :
Daniele Darrieux, foi'mer Holly
wood and French film actress, is 
shown above visiting her hus
band, Porfirio Rudirosa, in a 
Paris hospital where he is re
covering from wound received 
when the couple was fired upon, 
presumably by a guard, while 
driving to their Paris home. 
Rudirosa said he didn’t hear 
the guard’s command to halt.

W. P. Bodine Marries 
Mrs. Eula Dabney

Mrs. Eula Cole Dabney of Dallas 
was married to W. P. Bodine of 
Midland in a quiet double-ring 
ceremony at the home of the Rev. 
W. Li. Oliphant in Dallas Oct. 14. 
A small gi'oup of relatives and 
friends attended the wedding.

Mrs. Bodine's wedding outfit con
sisted of a purple silk faille suit 
with black accessories.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Cole of Garner, Mrs. Bodine 
is the great granddaughter of 
pioneer Texans, and the grand
daughter of George W. Cole, pio
neer churchman of Parker County.

The couple left soon afterwards 
on a trip to Longview' and Houston.

Fine Aris Club 
Gives Program A i 
Federation Meeting

The City-County Federation of 
Women’s Clubs met Thursday af
ternoon in the home of Mrs. N.A.
I. ancaster, 1705 W. Indiana. The 
first part of the program was the 
radio talk on '‘Post-War Library 
for Midland,” given by Mrs. L. G. 
Byerley. After her address, Mrs. 
Byerley returned to the meeting to 
present more details of the plans 
for a new library in Midland to 
the members and guests present.

After a short business session 
presided over by the president. Mrs. 
Russell Howard, the program, which 
had been planned by the Twentieth 
Century Study Club, was presented. 
Mrs. W. G. Epley, president of this 
club, introduced Mrs. Ray Howard 
of Munday, who gaye a very intei-- 
esting reyiew of the book ‘'Strange 
Pruif’ by Lillian Smith.
Effective Tea Table

At the end of ihe review, refresh
ments were served from the beauti
fully decorated and candle-lit, lace- 
laid dining table.

Among the guests and members 
present were Mmes. J. A. Winkel- 
man, R. B. Poteet, G. A. Wakefield, 
Wilma Austin, B. R. Powell, Mar
vin English, W. H. Conkling, W. E. 
Chapman, C. H. Shepard, B. W. 
Recer, Ivan Hood, John Cassehnan, 
James M. Devereaux, W. R. John
son. Marion H. Funk, S. J. Lones,
J. D. McClure, Ray Howard, O. B. 
Holt, Geo. Glass, Clyde Cowden, 
Foy Proctor, D. W. Beck, B. Frank 
Reach Jr., J. E. Phelan, W. E. An
guish and J. Howard Hodge.

Others present were Lloyd C. 
Mills, S. H. Hudkins, Ernest Neill, 
Leo Brady, James Breed, Robt. L. 
Gray, Robert L. Aikin, Lawrence 
Eyans, C. L. Chase, G. B. Rush, 
J. L. Daugherty, H. S. Ceilings, 
Geo. R. Hyatt, Jerry Roberts, A. 
A. Jones, Robert K. White, Holt 
McWorkman, O. M. Reeves, Gus 
Peters, G. L. Kirk, Clint Dunagan, 
Geo. Kidd, C. M. Goldsmith, R. A. 
Estes, G. W. Goss, Carl Peay, Prank 
Monroe and J. B. Koenig.

COMING EVENTS
SATURDAY

The children’s story hour will be 
held in the children’s library in the 
basement of the courlhouso at 3:30 
p. m.

The Treble Clef Juyenile Music 
Club will meet at the Watson School 
of Music at 11 p. m.

.Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 3::i0 to tì p. m., Mrs. L. I. 
Baker; 8 to 11 p. m., Mrs. W. E. 
Price.

Hostesses tor the Junior Canteen 
will be: 3:30 to G p. m., Mrs. W. B. 
Hunter: 8 to' 11 p. m., Mrs. Win
ston H. Hull.

How To Relieve 
Broncliitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

WAVE ENLISTMENTS 
STILL OPEN SAYS 
RECRUITER HERE

Contrary to a current rumor, the 
Navy is still enlisting WAVES, 
Gladys Schwendker, yeoman 1,/c, 
who ■was in Midland on a recruit
ing trip last week, announced.

Any woman between the ages of 
20 and 36, and who does not have 
children under 18, is invited to 
contact any of the Naval Recruit 
ing Stations, or to write to the 
Naval Procurement Officer, WAtTEs 
Office, 600 Irwin Street, Dallas, 
for information and application 
blanks.

Enlistees are sent to Hunter Col
lege in New York for their indoc
trination and boot training, from 
which they may be sent to schools 
for specialized training or assigned 
to naval stations.

The bill for overseas duty has 
been passed recently, and WAVEs 
will soon be serving in stations 
outside the continental limits of 
the United States. Overseas duty 
is, however, on a volunteer basis.

rv*’
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Ice-skating star Ruth Noland proves that her 4-year-old daughter. 
Bee Gee Jackson, has the making of a star, too, as they execute a 

difficult airplane spin on a New York rink.

Expeciani Fathers 
Urged To Put Waiting 
Time To Good Use

By RUTH MILLETT
An expectant father in Pitts

burgh, instead of pacing hos
pital corridors while waiting for 
his daughter to be born, asked to 
be put to work and spent the time 
productively, cleaning surgical In
struments and hospital walls. It was 
unusual enough to make a news 
story that was printed in newspa
pers all over the country.

Think of the energy generations 
of expectant fathers have wasted 
by pacing floors, instead of putting 
that nervous energy to some us". 
Isn’t it strange men never before 
thought to make good use of the 
time they spend waiting for their 
ciiildren to be born?

It’s especially strange, since 
women nearly always jump in 
and tackle a good hard job like 
housecleaning when they are wor
rying about something over which 
they have no control.
Keep Up The Pace

But men pace. They pace the 
floor while they are waiting for 
the girl they are courting to finish 
putting on her make-up. Later 
they pace the floor when they are 
waiting for wives to get ready for 
a party. Or when friend wife has 
agreed to meet her husband at the 
office at 5 o’clock “shaiqj”—which 
somehow usually turns out to be 
5:30. And then they pace the 
floor while their children are be  ̂
ing born.

Think what they could accom
plish if, like the Pittsburgh father, 
they put in all tlie time they 
spend waiting for women in do
ing something besides pacing the 
floor—'v/hicli never yet has made 
a woman put on her make-up or 
Iiave a baby one minute faster.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
300 North Main Street

9:45 a. m.: Sunday School.
10:50 a.m.: Morning 'Worship.
8:00 p.m.: Evening Worship.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Indiana and Big Spring Streets 
Rev. R. M. Hocker. Pastor.

10:00 a.m.: Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.: Morning worship.
8:00 p.in.: Evening worship.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
510 Soutli Baird Street 
Rev, Paul H, Coxe 

10:00 a.m.: Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.: Preaching service.
7:00 p.m. Young peoples service. 

Wedne.sday:
8:00 p.m.: Prayer meeting.

MEXICAN BAPTIST MISSION 
Washington and Midland Streets 
Jean Ann Cowden, Sunday School 
Supt.

9:45 a.m.: Sunday school.
FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
502 East Illinois Street

8:30 p.m.: Sunday -radio pro
gram.

10:00 a.m.: Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.: Preaching service. 
9:00 p.m.: Preaching service. 
9:00 p.m. Wednesday: P r a y e r  

meeting.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
TABERNACLE 
600 South Colorado Street 
O. W. Roberts, Pastor

11:00 a.m.: Preaching.
7:45 p.m.: Preaching. '
8:00 p.m. Thursday: Preaching.

The Situation: A friend or co
worker borfiisr. a dollar or two from 
you and doesn’t repay it and you 
know that it is just because the 
matter has slipped the persons mind 

Wrong Way: Say nothing about 
the money, but never Jend that per
son any more.

Right Way: Remind the person at 
an opportune moment. (Anyone who 
is honest would rather be reminded 
ot a debt than to unintentionally 
beat another person out of it.)

Arrives In England
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lynch and 

Mrs. W. E. Lynch have received 
word that Cpl. David Lynch has 
an-ived safely in England.

A brown eyebrow pencil can be 
satisfactorily used by redheads.

Congralulaiions To
S/,Sgt. and Mrs. Mel

den Leslie on the birth 
of a boy, born Oct. 19 
at the MA.4F Post I — 
Hospital. p- >

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA wiU be deUv- 
ered to you free.—adv.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO AND GIFT SHOP
Frames —  Frame Mouidiiigs

K I N B E R G ' S
Main Street Next To Montgomery Ward

Always Good

"'V' If '

L o c a l  and L o n g  D i s f a n c e
BONDED M o v i n g  in s u r e d

Clothes Closets In Every Van
PHONE 2 2 0 4

2104 West Wall

8721
11-18

A breath of spring for your win
ter wardrobe, crisp and fresh for 
eyery occasion. Trim the softly 
squared collar with flower edging 
or bind in a contrasting color.

Pattern No. 8721 is designed for 
sizes 11, 12, 13. 14. 16 and 18. Size 
12 short sleeves requires 4 1/4 yards 
of 39 inch material. Long sleeves 
2 3/4 yards of 54 inch, 1 3/4 yards 
to trim collar.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
de.sirod, and tlie PA’IT’ERN NUM
BER to The Reporter-Telegram, 
Today’s Pattern Servic"', 530 South 
Wells St., Chicago 7, 111.

The new fall and winter issue of 
“FASHION” is now ready — 32 
pages. It’s a complete guide to your 
fall and winter wardrobe. Send for 
your copy. Price 15 cents.

ROBYN MUSIC CLUB 
PROGRAM FEATURES 
EILAND FAMILY

The three Eilands were featured 
on the program of the regular 
meting of the Robyn Junior Music 
Club, held Wednesday afternoon 
at the Watson School of Music.

Bethal Eiland, president of the 
club, led the business meeting. Roll 
call, which was conducted by Wilma 
Dee Vaughan, was answered with 
musical quotations.

The meeting was led by Shirley 
Winter, and the attendance cards 
were presided over by Katherine 
Richmond and Joy Hamlin.

Birthday greetings were extend
ed to Richard Arden Robinson.

Mrs. Troy Eiland was introduced 
as a guest, and Helen Whitley as 
a new member.
Will Enter Contest

It was announced that the mem
bers have been invited to partici
pate in the competitive festival 
which will be sponsored by the 
Junior Division of the National 
Federation of Music Clubs, with 
which the Robyn Club is affiliated

’The program for the day was 
opened with the recitation of the 
pledge of the Junior Division of 
the Federation. The pledge was 
followed by a guitar duet, “Seren
ade,” by Lois Dee Eiland and Billy 
La Jean Pigg.

Lois then played a piano solo, 
“Chromatic Waltz.” Bethal Eiland 
followed witli a violin solo, “Pastor
al,” and Sarah Mary Hunter gaye 
a sketch, of the life of Handel. The 
program was closed with a piano 
duet, “The Glow-worm, ’ by Eileen 
and Lois Dee Eiland.

Following the critic’s report, the 
meeting was adjourned with the 
recitation of the club motto.

Dr. Thompson To Speak 
On 'The Seamless Robe'

At the Friday night revival serv
ice at The Pii;st Christian Church 
Dr. Roscoe S. Thompson will bring 
the message, “The Seamless Robe.’ 
The sermon will deal with the life 
the crucifixion and the resurrection 
of Christ.

The service will begin promptly 
at 7:30 o’clock and conclude by 8:20 
o’clock to give all v/lio desire to 
attend the football game, which 
begins at 8:30 o’clock, the oppor
tunity to do so.

The revival services have been 
splendidly attended. All are cor
dially invited to attend any and 
all remaining services.

WASHINGTON’S HAIR
George V/ashington, contrary to 

popular opinion, did not wear 
wig. His hair usually was worn 
turn-’d back, and tied in a queue 
behind.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Lornine and Illinois Streets 
Rev. John E. Pickering, Pastor.

9:45 a.m.: Bible School.
10:50 a.m.: Revival worship serv

ice. Dr. Roscoe S. Thompson will 
speak on “The Last Friend Jesus 
Made.”

6:30 p.m.: Christian Endeavor
Society.

7:30 p.m,: Vesper revival serv
ice. Dr. Thoi'np'son’s subject “Marks 
of A Living Church.”
SOiriH SIDE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
J. F. Lilly, Minister

10:30 a. m.: Morning Services.
8:00 p. m.: Evening Services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
West Texas and North A Street 
Rev. Hubert Hopper. Pastor.

9:45 a.m.: Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.: Morning sermon. Pas

tor’s topic, “Courage That Wins.”
6:30 p.m.: Young People’s serv

ice.
8:00 p.m.: Evening worship. Pas

tor’s topic, “Study In Romans V.”

11:00 a.m. 
8:30 p.m,

8:00 p.m, 
CALVARY 
Rev. A. W. 
1001 South 

10:00 a.m 
11:00 a.m 
8:00 p.m 
9:00 p.m

: Morning worship.
: Evening worship. 
Wednesday 
; Bible Study. 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Smith, Pastor 
Main Street 

Bible Study.
,: Morning worship.
: Training Union.
.: Evening worship, i

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Garden City Road at City Limits 
Elder B. R. Howze, Big Spring,

Pastor
Regular services at 11 o’clock on 

second and fourth Sunday morn
ings. Services at 11 a. m. on sec
ond Saturdays.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner North A and Tennessee 
Leonard C. Bankhead, Minister

10:00 a. m.: Sunday Bible School
10:50 a. m.: Worship.
7:00 p. m.: Young People’s Study 

Wednesday
10:00 a. m.: Ladies Bible Class
8:00 p. m.: Singing and Bible 

Class.
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. O. H. Horn, Pastoi

Services in ’Trinity Episcopal 
Church at H and Illinois streets.

8:00 p.m.: Divine worship every 
Sunday.

7:15 p.m.: Sunday School and 
Bible Class.

7:15 p.m.: Instruction for mem
bership.

Holy Communion every first Sun
day of the month during the reg
ular service. Ladies aid, business 
and social meeting every first Wed
nesday of the month. The public 
is cordially invited to attend all 
services.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and Illinois 
Rev. Vernon Yearby, Pastor.

9:45 a.m.: Sunday School.
10:55 a.m.: Morning worship. Pas

tor’s sermon will be broadcast.
6:45 p.m.: ’Ti'aining Union.
8:00 p.m.: Evening worship. Pas

tor will preach.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
II and Illinois Street 
Rev. R. J. Snell. Minister.

8:00 a.m.: Holy Communion.
9:45 a.m.: Church School.

11:00 a.m.: Holy Communion and 
sermon, “The Mystery of the Gos
pel.”

Thursday
8:00 p. m.: Services.

ST. GEORGE’S CATHOLIC 
Father Frank Triggs, Pastor., 

Sunday Masses
8:00 a. m.: English and Spanish.
9:30 a. m.: Spanish.

11:00 a. m.: English.
Sunday Evening Devotions

7:00 p. m.: Novena and Bene
diction.

Daily Mass: 8:00 a. m.
Saturday

4:30 to 6 p. m.; 7 to 8:30 p. m.: 
Confessions.
SEVENTH DAI? ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Rev. H. H. Hare
W. Pennsylvania and Loralne
Saturday Services:

10:00 a.m.: Sabbath school.
11:00 a.m.: Morning .service meet

ing.
GOSPEL HALL 
500 South Loraine 
J. D. Jackson, Pastor

10:00 a.m.: Bible study.
11:00 a.m.: Preaching service.

7:45 p.m.: Preaching service.
7:45 p.m. ’Tuesday; Young Peo

ple’s meeting.
2:30 p.m. Wednesday: W M B

meeting.
7:45 p.m. Thursday: Preaching

services.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Private Dining Room 
Scharbauer Hotel

10:00 a.m.: Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.: Morning Lesson-Ser

mon subject, “Probation After 
Death.”

2:45 p.m.: Sunday radio pro
gram.

8:00 p.m.; Second Wednesday of 
month services.

The Golden Text is: “The hour 
is coming, and now is, when the 
dead shall hear the voice of the 
Son of God: and they that hear 
shall live” (John 5:25).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the Bible: “But now 
being made free from sin, and be
come servants to God, ye have your 
fruit unto holiness, and the end 
everlasting life” (Romans 6:22).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip- 
twes” by Mary Baker Eddy: “Prog
ress is born of experience. It is the 
ripening of mortal man, through 
which the mortal is dropped for the 
immortal” (page 296).
AAF BOMBARDIER SCHOOL 
CHAPEL, Midland 
Patrick J. Toomey, Post Chaplain 

Catholic Services 
Chaplain Patrick J. Toomey

Mass at 8 a. m. and 9:45 a. m.
Mass at 12:15 p. m. Monday 

through Friday.
Protestant Services 

Chaplain B. Y. Swope
11:00 a.m.: Regular services. 

Hebrew Services
, 8:00 p.m.; Friday.

Liquid Tint Is 
Best Way To Make 
Back Glamourous

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Take a look at your back. Other 
people will, when you wear blouses 
with scooped-out necklines and eve
ning gewns with waist-plunging 
■V’s, That is why, if you want your 
back to look glamorous, it needs 
make-up.

For tlie kind to apply, listen to 
Leah Ray, charmer who acts and 
sings on Morton Downey’s network 
show, who says to make it a Iquid 
tint that can be counted upon to 
gleam.

“Skin that’s been exposed all 
summer is apt to be dry.” says 
Ijeah, “and make-up with a cream 
base is both softening and glamor
izing.”

But key your make-up tint to 
the predominant tone of your skin 
—even a freckled or tanned skin— 
Leah remind.s you. Trying to 
whiten up your back with a cos
metic cover is a mistake.

American Ingenuity 
Is Marvelous Thing

PORTLAND, ORE.' —(/P)— OPA 
Officials have figured out what 
has become of a lot of the miss
ing blue ration tokens. They’re 
coming back with coatings of red 
fingernail polish.

There are more than 3,707 
nurses with the Canadian armed 
forces.

A  RELIEVE

S O R E T H R O A T
due to a cold. . .  let a little time-tested 
VapoRub melt 
in your mouth 
. . .  works fine!V f C K S! ▼  V A P O R U B

FUNERAL
ELLIS
HOM.E

I

Serving Midland 50 Years
Reliable, Courteous and 

Efficient Service
as established by the late Newnle W. Ellis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 West Ohio

REPAIRING 
Quick Shoe Repairing

Midland Shoe Shop
118 S. Main 

South of Rex Theater

Raîion Calendar
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MEATS, PATS, etc.—Book four 

red stamps A8 through Z8 and 
A5 through K5 valid indefinitely. 
No more will be validated until 
Oct. 29.

PROCESSED POODS — Book 
four blue stamps A8 through Z8 
and A5 through R5 valid indef
initely. No more will be validated 
until Nov. 1.

S'UGAR—Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home can
ning through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES— Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinite
ly. A new stamp will be validated 
Nov. 1 and be good indefinitely 
with the others.

GASOLINE— 13-A coupons in 
new book good for four gallons 
through Dec. 21. B^4, C-4, B-5 
and C-5 coupons good for five 
gallons.

A redhead's makeup sliould start 
with copper foundation.

B eA
NURSE'S AIDE
Classroom and actual 

hospital training to assist 

Graduate Nurses. Instruc-^ 

tion by n Registered 

Graduate Nurse.

Call Mrs. Tom C. Bobo' 

Qt 534 for an interview 

to enroll in the Red Cross 

NURSE'S AIDE CLASS.

W i l l i a m s  S l u d i o

Phoiographs of Disiinciion

» Hove a beautiful life-like 
photograph taken now . . .

it's only a short time until Christmas

KIST
« .  •. ►AT.

<9.

Jostiest Thirst-Quencher in Tow n

m id l a n d  b o t t l in g  CO.
H. B. Dunagan, Mgr.

CITY CABS

F U H N I T U R E
W A N T E D

We want any kind of used 
furniture ond stoves. We 
pay highest prices.

GALBRAITH'S
319 E. Texa.s - Phone 746

"Say It With Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 • 1705 West Wall

P A I N T S
• House Paint 

• Enamels
• Varnish

Our stocics are complete . . .  we will be 
pleased to give you estimates and in
formation as to the riglit paint to nse 
on every job.

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS

Phone 48 112 W. Texas

It tastes better'

\ '  -, T .4?^
i  - ....  i

PHONE
1137
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Big Spring vs. Midland Tonight
F O R W A R D

M I D L A N D

W I L L I A M S  S T U D I O

B A C K I N G  T H E  B U L L D O G S
Affer the game visit us for sand
wiches and cold drinks . . . Foods 
cooked to your taste.

THE MINUTE INN
600 West Wall

Fighi 'Em BuOdogs

H & H F O O D  S T O R E S

Shop our complete stock of 
staple and fancy groceries

NO. 1 & 2

. E ,

201 W. Woll

HOLD THAT LINE 
B U L L D O G S !

After the game visit' us for delicious 
foods, properly prepared . . .

CACTUS CAFE
Phone 93

SCORE A TOUCHDOWN
in

PERSONAL APPEARANCE
HARRY TOLBERT 

C L E A N E R S
117 East Wall Phone 150

WE ARE BACKING 
THE BULLDOGS

The Bulldogs are our team. But 
roofing is our business. If your 
roof is bod see us— we will gladly 
give you on estimate.

Branch and Shepard Roofing & Sheet Metal
Phone 887 'Real Roofs' 208 South Main

FORWARD BULLDOGS
We're For You

DRAKE'S GARAGE
108 W. Missouri Phone 2373

FIGHT THEM BULLDOGS
New and Used Furniture 

Bought . . Sold . . Exchanged
See us for all of your 

furniture wants . . .

Home Furnilnre Co.
201 South Main Phone 451

A. C. Caswell —  C. C. Worley

More Power
TO YOU

BULLDOGS
Drink The Heolth Drink

September 22 
September 30
October 6 ____
October 13 .
October 20 . 
October 27 
November 3 _ 
November 17 
November 23 
November 30

Pompo 13, Midland 18 
Austin High 12, Midland 20 

Pia inview 6, Midland 32 
. Sweetwater 26, Midland 6

Big Spring at Midland
............  Abilene at Abilene

San Angelo at Midland
____________ Cisco at Midland
... _______ Lomeso at Lomesa
............. ..  Odessa at Midland

WIN . . .
and

Save Regularly 

Buy War Bends

THE

First Hationa! Bank

The Finest Hotel In West Texas
— IS PULLING FOR 

THE BULLDOGS 
TO WIN

Hotel
Sdiarbauer

L A C K E Y  FIELD 
8 : 3 8  P

Big Spring Midland Bulldogs
No,. Player Wt. Position No. Player Wt.
72 Cunningham 160 End 23 Hyatt 140
10 Harris 155 Tackle 16 Punk 165
32 Clinkscales 141 Guai’d 7 Leftwicli 153
12 Smith 145 Center 3 Edwards 160
50 Rusk 196 Guard 29 Gerald 153
71 Bryan i 215 Tackle 27 McNeai 167
73 Huett 145 End 28 Filler 1.53
31 McLaren 133 Back 2 Richards 165
42 Cochran 149 Back 4 Roy 166
63 Hardy 142 Back 10 Yeager 130
74 Cook 160 Back 30 Hale 170
n Miller 134 Back 5 Goode 133
22 Barron 135 Back 6 Drake 133
52 Rankin 130 Back 9 Hightower 143
60 Richardson 138 Back 12 Boone 137
50 Castillo 142 Back 17 Price 130
31 Hernandez 135 Back 18 Cole 130
40 Douglas 145. End 25 Conley 155
61 Morgan 147 End 32 Conkling 165
64 Hall 130 End
30 ■Warren 158 End
81 Williams 136 End
84 Hcith 145 End
40 Burns 140 End
20 Cain 147 Tackle 33 Cummings 170
70 Cooper 153 Tackle 34 Casselman 180
33 Underwood 155 Tackle 26 Mickey 157
72 Cole 210 Tackle
84 Shaffer 158 Tackle
41 Robb 137 Guard 11 Vertrees 147
51 Casey 150 Guard 15 Kidwell 140
62 Middleton 135 Guard
82 Webb 137 Guard

Center 20 Berry 147

John h. Oibrcll, Coach B. E. McCollum, Coach

FORWARD 
MIDLAND

•A

T h e  M

M i d l a n d  N a t i o n a l  B a n k

B U L L D O G S -
F i g h t  ' E m !

i À f D 11  e A t W @ s f
T e x a s '  F i n e s t

a C o f f e e  S h o p

SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP

When It's 
Your Play

FOR HER HEART
We'll help you to a touch
down with our large selection 
of Diamonds and Jewelry.

CREDIT 
JEWELERS

JOHN H. HUGHES, Mgr.

WE ARE BACKING 
THE BULLDOGS

After The Gome Dine At

B L U E  
G R I L L  

C A F E  & 
C O U R T S

Located On Highway 80

FIGHT 'EM RULLDOGS
WE'RE FOR YOU

B A B R O W
Furniture — Funeral Dinectors

PLAY HARD, BULLDOGS!. . .  THEN
E A T  BARNHILL'S BUTTERNUT |
BREAD . . .  It will give you the lift ~

that will help you win the next 
gome. Coll for it by name at your 
favorite grocer.

BUTTERNUT BAKERY
112 South Main Phone 1230

BEAT 'EM BULLDOGS
Compliments of Your 

5c to $1.00 Novelty Store

HARRIS LUCEETT STORES

W e're For You, Bulldogs
and for

CORDUROY TIRES AND 
DELCO BATTERIES

S C H A l B A U E R  
HOTEL GARAGE

Phone 380

BACKING THE 
B U L L D O G S

Thirst Aid
Kist Beveroges— All Flavors

MIDLAND BOTTLING CD.

Boostmg Midland High

For<!—^Mercury—Lincoln 
Sales and Service

MIDLAND MOTORS
PHONE 134 201 N. MAIN

HERE IS THE LINEUP

SU P P LY  S70Ñ Í
103 South Main —  Phone 1159

C O O L  ' E M  O F F  
M 1 D L A N D - -

SOUTHEBN ICE CO.
Phene 5 310 S. Moin St.

O N  T O  
V I C T O R Y

WITH THE

Midland Bulldogs
★

MliLAMD
106 No. Main

HARDWARE and 
FURNITURE Co.

Phone 1500
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*MAAF Laundry Turns Out 680,000 
Pieces In Month With Less Than 

"̂ 11311 Of Workers Allowed By WMC
By JOHN H. FLEMISTER

Residents of Midland are not the 
only persons having laundry trouble. 
Officers and cadets at Midland 
Army Air I'ield are having some 
slight difficulty getting their laun
dry returned as promptly as they 
would like.

The laundry at the field has the 
best of equipment, but those in 
charge of operation of the laundry 
have not fc'en able to obtain enough 
employees to operate the plant at 
near capacity.

It. Col. Gilbert Naramor, post 
quartermaster, pointed to the fact 
the laundry serves seven fields in 
this section. Th"'y are MAAF, Mid
land Municipal Airport, Big Spring 
Army ./\ir Field, Lubbock Army Air 
Field. South Plains Army Air Field 
at Lubbock, Pyote Army Air Field 
and the Army Air Field at Hobbs, 
N. M.

Army regulations provide only 
civilian employees, other than key 
executives, can be used to operate 
the plant. Right now the MAAF 
laundry is being operated with less 
than half the number of employes 
allowed it by the War Manpower 
Commission.
Priority System Established

Since the laundry does not have 
enough workers to turn out all the 
work which the laundry can accept 

A legally, a priority system has been

> Texaco
(Continued Prom Pago 1)

well llowed 38 barrels of oil in about 
two and one-half hours, natural. 
Upper Section Yet To Test 

The section being tested is below 
the horizon where best shows for 
production W'ere found when the 
w'ell was being drilled. That zon.e 
will be tested after the lower form
ations arc checked.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1 Hodaes, 
section 446, block D, John H. Gib
son survey, West-Central Yoakum 
County exploration, was due to 
tr^at the San Andres zone above 
plug-back at 5,302 feet with 10,000 
gallons of acid. The section had 
been washed and shot with 500 
gallons of mud acid. Slight recovery 
of free oil had been reported fol
lowing that injection.
USX In Lubbock 

Magnolia Petroleum Company No.
1 Johnston, section 88, block C, 
D&W survey, in East-Central Lub
bock County, was taking a drillstem 
test to the total depth at 6,311 feet 
in the lower Clear Fork lime, after 
having oil odors in drilling samples.

Magnolia No. 1 State-Hart, sec
tion 8, block 3, H&TC survey, North- 
Central Pecos County prospector 
two miles southwest of the Abell 
pool, was coming out with a core , 
taken above 5,609 feet in the Simp
son zone of the middle Ordovician.

A core at 5,572-91 feet had a re
covery of 18 feet. Top 12 feet was 
gray to white sand with streaks of 
shale with no oil shows. Bottom six 
feet was gray--4,o wlhte-.sand-with 
slight oil odor in spots.
In Hustler Dolomite 

Standard Oil Company of Texas 
No. 1 Bonebrake, section 49, block 
1, H(/P)GN survey, in Northwest 
Pecos, was coring below 1,917 feet 
in Rustler dolomite topped at 1,914 
feet on an elevation of 2,562 feet.

On a drillstem test for 27 min
utes at 1,855-1,917 feet, there was 
a steady blow of air throughout 
the period and recovery was 243 
feet of drilling mud with no shows 
o! oil, gas or water.
Nelson Going Ahead

Richmond Drilling Company No.
1 N“lson, section 34, block M, EL 
survey. Northwest Dawson County 
exploration, was drilling ahead be
low 4,965 leet in lime.

During the 24-hour period prior 
to resuming drilling the well swab
bed between 24 and 25 barrels of 
oil and about six barrels of water.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Puckett, section 150, block 3, 
TP survey, 11 miles southwest of 
Fort Stockton in Central Pecos 
County, has been abandoned and 
will be plugged on a total depth 
of 3,255 feet iir lime and chert. It 
recently look a drillstem t"st which 
showed no signs of petroleum.

Sinclair Prairie No. 1 H. S. Rat
liff, 440 feet from the north and 
west lines of the northwest quarter 
of the northwest quarter of section 
a, block 42, TP survey, T-l-S, is 
1.397 f^et northeast of closest pro
ducer on the northeast side of the 
Noi'th Cowden field in North Ector 
County. It is to drill to 4,650 feet, 
starting soon.
More Acid For Martin

Sun Gil Coitipany No. 1 Martin, 
section 17, block A-41, psl survey. 
South Andrews County wildcat 
testing through tlie San Andres 
on its v,'ay to the Ellenburger at 
around 11,000 feet, re-treated with 
3.000 gallons of acid at 4,286-4,381 
feet and was reported to be swab
bing around two barrels of clean oil 
hourly, early Friday morning.

Sun No. 2 Keystone, section 4,
1 lock 77, psl survey. North Winkler 
County lower Ordovician prospector, 
cored at 9,746-64 feet in Simpson. 
Recovery was 10 feet of hard shaly 
sand with a sliglit gas odor. It was 
taking another core.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 4 
Scaly-Smith, section 39, block Z, 
G&MMB&A survey, southeast ex
tension to the Monahans Ellen- 
ourger field in Northeast Ward 
County, was shutin after flowing 
at thé rate of 50 barrels of oil per 
hour for six hours thfough casing. 
It would not flow through tubing.

established for the acceptance of 
bundles. The enlisted men’s bun
dles coinés first. Next, the laundry 
accepts hospital and government 
bulk work, and last officers’ bun
dles.

At present the MAAF laundry 
does not have a sufficient number 
of workers so laundry for officers 
can be accepted. As Colonel Nara
mor Dolnted out, this throws an 
additional strain on the over
burdened civilian laundry facilities 
in cities near the fields.

With a limited staff of w'orkers 
the laundry turned out 680,000 
pieces last month, or 27,000 bun
dles.

Workers at the MAAF laundi-y 
are under civil service. Their hours 
are from 0 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday, with 30 minutes off 
for lunch. TTrey work 48 hours a 
week with time and a half being 
paid for the eight hours.
Many Safety Devices

All equipment at the plant has 
been designed \yith safety of the 
workers in miiid. On all of the 
presses tliere is a button at each 
end of the press, and both of these 
buttons must be punched before the 
press will fall. Since the worker 
must have both his hands on the 
buttons, the press cannot fall on 
one of them.

The sheet and flatw’ork ironer 
has a safety device which stops 
operation of the ironer if he gets 
his hand too near the rollers. Inci
dentally. the ironer smooths out 
675 sheets an hour.

“Prompt return of enlisted men’s 
laundry is an important morale fac
tor,” Colonel Naramor asserted. 
“An enlisted man doesn’t feel very 
well when an inspection is coming 
’jp  and his clothing is in the laun
dry. Soldiers returning from battle 
lines ask for clean clothing and a 
bath -before anything else.”

Lt. Robert G. Cook Jr. is in charge 
of op’ ration of the_ laundry with 
Lt. William H. Lynn assisting. 
Shirley Mincey is superintendent: 
Sam Holmes, chief mechanic; 
Charles H. Stanley, general fore
man; Doris L.ittle, chief clerk, , and 
Troy Strong, plant engineer.

Keep Your Family Insured With 
The Ellis Burial AssociatUm

£llis Fanerai Home
«IDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Teza« law* I

Plans Completed For 
Big Barbecue Sunday 
For Overseas Vets

Plans were completed Friday by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. (Bob) Hill to 
entertain a thousand men and 
women who have served overseas 
in the armed forces, their wives, 
children and .sweethearts at the Hill 
home, 1208 West Illinois Street, with 
a real West Texas barbecue at 
1 p. m. Sunday.

The Grey Ladies of the American 
Red Cross, Rotary-Anns and the 
USO are cooperating to make the 
barb.-=cue an outstanding event in 
i.Iidland’s history.

Luther Tidwell, general chairman 
in charge of food, said Friday all 
committees are busy and the bar- 
oecue will be one of the finest ever 
served in West Texas.

Being As The Old Grey 
More Aint What She V/as

CARROLLTON, ILL.—(/P)— Dob
bin’s favorite parking place in 
Carrollton for the last 100 years, 
a hitching rack which surrounds 
court house square, is on the way 
out.

Proposals to remove the relic of 
horse and buggy days have been 
before the county board of super
visors many times in the last 20 
years, but always there were suffi
cient protests to keep it. Latest 
hearing on the proposal brought 
no objections.

OBTAIN MARRIAGE LICENSE
One marriage license was issued 

Fi’iday at the office of County Clerk 
Susie G. Noble. It evas for William 
W. Mason and Helen Marie Katz- 
fey.

BROWNWOOD VISITOR HERE
Mrs. A. C. Flcmister of Brown- 

wood is in Midland visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. E. N. Stracener, and 
her son, John H. Flemister.

Be Kind fe Year

K I D N E Y S
Drink delicious Ozarka health 
water, free from chlorine and 
alum. '“Of value in treatment of 
irritable conditions of the genito- 
urinarv tract.” Shippeti

^^svika
Mld.vina. Texv- 

Phonf '11—402 S, Big Spring

WATEB
CO.

Sernggs Motor Company
Ckrysler-Plymoulh-Sales and Service 
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT

624 West Wall Street
fprmej:„location of Firestone Store

General Auto Repairs —  Parts —  Body Shop

N E I L L  & A U S T I N  CO.
A LL KINDS SHEET M ETAL WORK

207 South Pecos Phone 1718
Now is the time to make repairs and get 
your home in condition for winter . . .

•  Central Hooting Units

•  Air Conditioning Units 

e Metal Roofing

'*  Furr.ijOfc & Grfter Work

Floor
Furnaces
Service

and
Repairs

Moybe This Is The 
Ideal Campaign Way

KANSAS CITY—(.4'I—Pvt. Joint 
W. Mitchell, USMC, Republican 
candidate for the U. S. House of 
Representatives, .spoke very briefly 
at a reception by admirers Thurs
day night:

“Because oi Marine Corps res
trictions, I shall make no speeches 
and no promises,” and then he 
added: “I shall not campaign in 
the usual sense.”

T i r e s  N e e d  
R e t r e a d i n g ?

Drive in and let us inspect 
your tires regularly—:-we'l! 
let you know the RIGHT 
TIME for recapping them 
— to get the most mileage 
and safest service!

F U L T O N - H A R R I S
T I R E  C O M P A N Y

120 N. Main Phone 108

BERT'S TEXACO SERVICE
400 West Wall • Phone 22

Hours: 7 a.m. to 11 p.m,— Sunday: 7 a.m. to 12 noon

T E X A C O  P R O D U C T S
W A S H I N G  * G R E A S I N G  

A U T O  A C C E S S O R I E S
A. B. (BERT) COLE JR., Owner

7 V  V- for the

Why should YOU vvorry if the GOVERN* 

MENT goes in debt THREE HUNDRED 

‘ BILLION DOLLARS this year? If the 

government keeps on spending more-than 

■ ' it takes in—as it has for 14 years—what of 

it? W on ’ t they find some way to pay it 

off? Yes, Mr. Taxpayer—they sure will!

A\

^  Cl'

^.WONDER WHAT
t f . l 'T H E Y  a l l  d o ?

:|f
1, irh y  uorry, if they're paying, THREE MIL
LION federal em ployees in N ON-W AR jobs, 
$64(y,y72,V6V a year? Three and a half times as 
many as in IX'orid War 1. In 18 states, more ELD
ER AL em ployees than all state, county and city 
employees COMBINED.

\ l ' v

SEE
U  H  ^  '̂ JiWHERE THE
^  ' 4 /Mo n e y

WENT

r  i

¡ ¿  G Vnii fi

Y o u  G o r  
Ÿ I E N T Y

AW , HANG- T H E  EX P EN SE  
UN CLE

^ l e N t V K

r '

SOME
-CAUL

2. II hy u orry, if 32 gorernment corporations and 
agencies render NO ACCOUNTS to the General 
Accounting O ffice? THEY spend— and only 
THEY know what they spend it for. But why 
worry?

T-'-n'  Î A

HEY
W A IT

Ov

3. Is it any skin off your nose, when in one year— 
the last year they showed Congress a balance sheet 
— those same federal corporations showed a net 
loss of $1,654,000,000.00?

COST ^ ̂ ^00,000, OO ^
n t o r  s a l e  c h e a p
n 1. eSUGHTL-f USED)

T r—CT—m— U U Li U U Ü ' ' Ü n n t]

4. Why worry, if NON-WAR ai^encies of the gor- 
ernment spend 30 MILLION DOLLARS a year 
for telephone calls alone? And telephone, tele
graph and travel expenses run way over 100 MIL
LION a year? And operate 10,000 automobiles?

DOMINIO^
J

y\\ M

0\  YES BUT V» 
W HT
g o t  o i l ?

7. What do you care if the goverumeut spent over 
100 MILLION DOLLARS iii drilling for oil in 
CANADA—to get no more oil than three or four 
tankers could easily bring from California?

5. Should YOU worry, that the OVERHEAD— 
the paper and office work carrying out the subsidy 
program "to keep prices down” — costs at least 150 
MILLION DOLLARS A YEAR? Enough to buy 
429 Llyiiig Lortresses— loaded, equipped and ready 
for'combat!

BORROWING* 
fROM OURSELVES

0  n  n  n  n  n
\ _ 0 0 K 5  

'  .L O S T  

S H IR T /

6. Should YOU worry when the government paid 
$907 an acre for land for a Government Housing 
Project hi Versailles, Indiana— land assessed ft 
$50.50 an acre? Or tchen it spent $43.000 per fam
ily housed in the Kiugsford Heights, Indiana, 
project? Or when it buUt 950 workers' dormitories 
in Radford-Pulaski, Virginia— NONE of which is 
occupied?

■ \ N .

8. Does it hurt you, when the government takes 
your social security taxes and uses the money for 
something else? Is the government just "borrow
ing from itself. ’̂

w ho's gonnn read it  all Í9

9, Any reason for YOU to get excited about 
31,000' people engaged as federal press agents, at 
$27 million a year? Should YOU worry about the 
bureau spending $69,200,000 a year for_publicity 
alone—just to tell us how good they are?

Brother Can l(ou Spare $7,M8,00?
Yes, that’s your family’s share of this enormous debt. It’s the "govern

ment’s” debt? Say—go look in your mirror. When you do, you’re looking 
at the government. Where else docs the government get its mon,ey frorh, 
but YOU?

We just owe it to ourselves, do we? Then why not just call off the 
whole debt? Why not just burn the bonds? But, wait—wouldn t that i 
break every life insurance company? Why sure—cjuick. Because they 
have really dug down deep to buy war bonds. Better talk that over with 
your wife! And it would break every bank the same way. And you know 
what THAT would do!

How CAN we get out from under that debt? Why, just one way—we 
can WORK our way out. Keep business humming in this country, and, 
while it won’t be easy, we can do it. IF we cut expenses to the bone. If 
’we send practical men to Washington who will cut out the waste—and 
the fat bureau jobs! Men who will obey the Constitution!

The only money the government has to spend is YOUR money. 
Send men to Washington who will handle YOUR money as if it was 
their ow^ ~

o

h e y !
T H A T è

/V\Y
dough !

TEXAS B E G D L A IS
(Anii-New Beal Democrats)

of Midland County
(Paid Political Adv.)
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GERMANT WILL TRY IT AGAIN
By Sigrid Schulíz ¡7̂ ' ÑT-*'7'“• ^ IHotfrtlmlfü hy NI'-.A. .S**rv

Si'hiilt/) 
¡C4S lllf.

As an American newspaper 
correspondent in Berlin from 
1!)19 to 1941, Sigrid Schultz saw 
at first hand the events that led 
from World War I to World War 
II. And she saw the behind-the- 
scenes preparation for the com
ing ‘'vmr-in-peaee”  that she 
warns may culminate in World 
War III. This is the story of 
Germany’s plans to win the 
peace, plans that even now are 
being put into effect.

* * «
XXIII

p H E  war had barely started 
when we began hearing from 

jnti-Nazis about the crimes com
mitted by the black-uniformed 
Schütz Statlel in Poland, in the 
z'ake of the regular army. Then 
¡ve heard of a few officers insisting 
3n the court-martial of Black 
Guards caught massacring Polish 
and Jewish men,women, and chil- 
3ren. One court decreed the death 
sentence for these Black Guards, 
but Heinrich Himmler interceded 
with Hitler in their behalf before 
any of them was executed. • The 
few officers- who expressed their 
indignation were removed to 
minor posts and deprived of any 
hope of advancement. As far as 
the Germans, were concerned, the 
matter was settled.

One did not have to rely on 
non-Nazis to learn of German 
atrocities in invaded countries. All 
during the campaigns in the East, 
all one had to do was to go to one 
of the waiting rooms of the rail
road stations in eastei’n Berlin 
and listen to the Black Guards 
arriving from or leaving for the 
front. They seemed to enjoy de
scribing how they had locked Poles 
and Jews imp cellars and then 
tiu-ev.T. h.-DU.-i grenades throucli

windows left open for the purpose.
A few people discussed the ne 

cessity of making some kind of 
protest. Blit if the attempt of the 
army officers had met only with 
punishment, what could anj'one 
else do?

The Nazis found a simple way 
of handling foreign reaction. They 
told their agents abroad to brand 
any report of crimes an “ untrue 
atrocity stoi-y, reminiscent of the 
propaganda campaigns of World 
War I.”  They knew that anything 
labeled “propaganda” is disbe
lieved in America. The method 
worked perfectly—at least until 
Pearl Harbor. Many people in the 
United States read the reports of 
crimes perpetrated by the Nazi 
troops as if they were, detective 
stories, horror stuff, that might 
raise some gooseflesh, yet need 
not be taken seriously.

But the German people learned 
with surprising speed the truth 
about the German bestialities in 
Poland, as it had known about the 
murder of Czechs after tlie rape 
of Czechoslovakia. And why? 
They were told by their govern
ment—to compel them to share 
the guilt of what was done. On 
the whole the people reacted with 
unforgivable indifference.

A FTER the first reports' of the 
mass murders committed by 

the Nazis in Poland,- I happened 
to meet the leader of the women 
in Poland, Dr. Erich Hilgenfeldt, 
at an official reception in Berlin. 
He talked a lot about the con
structive welfare work done by 
the Germans. I used that as a 
starter for some discreet question
ing.

He was not in the least reticent. 
Instead he seemed eager to talk. 
He called over two other Schütz 
Staffel officers to satisfy my curi
osity. After some conversation, the 
officer with the most silver braid 
on his ■ black uniform said petu
lantly, “ I don’t see why you Anglo- 
Saxons get so excited about what 
happens to a few Poles. Your re
action shows yo’.i and -v’our coun

trymen do not have the scientific 
approach to the problem.”

One of the men in the group was 
Dr. Roland Freisler, secretary of 
state in the Ministry of Justice. 
One always had to be careful in 
talking with men of his type, but 
science is a safe subject for start
ing a Nazi off to say more than 
he means to. The three men gave 
me a revealing lecture when I 
accepted the bait and asked, “And 
what is the scientific approach?”

“ Do you people realize what is 
happening to the white race?”  
This was the near-sighted Nazi 
with thick-lensed glasses. I ad
mitted that I did not know the 
German “scientific” version.

.  *  -i: *

ii^TpOR every 22 persons of pure 
white blood born every min

ute, there are 85 Slav births. If 
that should go on, by 1960 the Slav 
populations, including the Poles, 
would have double the numbers 
of the white populations.”  Hilgen
feldt looked at me, obviously ex
pecting me to be shattered by this 
revelation. Years of reporting had 
taught me that one can do any
thing with statistics. I merely said, 
"Do you mean to say that the 

Slavs do not belong to the white 
race?”

'Cei-tainly not. Or at least on a 
very inferior level.”  Hilgenfeldt, 
the racial “scientist” of the Schütz 
Staffel, almost snarled as he 
moved away. Freisler took his 
leaving as a signal that he could 
speak freely.

“We indulge in no false senti
mentality,”  he said. “We shall not 
allow any of our neighbors to have 
a higher birth rate than ours, and 
we shall take measures to prevent 
it. The Slavs outnumber us.” It 
seemed that the Slavs and the 
Jews would be permitted to sur
vive if they worked for Germany. 
“But only if they work for us,” 
he repeated. “And we’ll see that 
they work as we want them to. If 
they don’t they can starve.”
• Then Freisler touched on the 

crux of the matter. “We’ll see 
that none of their men will ever 
get enough education to become 
leaders.” And added, “When 1960 
comes, we’ll see that the birth rate 
is in our favor, not that of any 
Slavs.” h

(To Be Continued)

Rurricane Causes 
$20 Million Loss

TAMPA—UP)—A broad carpet of 
fruit lay on the ground Friday, | 
marking the path of a hurricane | 
which swept through the rich 
Florida citrus section and caused 
damage to grapefruit and oranges 
estimated up to $20,000,000.

The storm, which entered Florida 
near Tampa Thursday, caused dam
age all the way from Fort Myers, 
and over the large part of the great 
ridge section, as it roared toward 
Jack.sonville and beyond.

Telephone lines were down, and 
it was difficult to get a broad pic
ture. All authorities said it would 
be days before the full extent of 
damag."! would be known.

Advertise or be forgotten.

HOLD e v e r y t h in g

slîiîâc. ■/0-7.0 ■
COM. 10« BŸ tlEA servier, inc. t. m. reo. u. s. pat. oe.t

“New brother! Hmpl And I’ve 
been after t'nem all these 

months for a dog!”

Kerr Says Dewey 
Ignores Agriculiure

WICHITA FALLS — (/P) — Gov. 
Robert S. Kerr of Oklahoma told 
a Roosevelt-Truman campaign ral
ly here that Republican Presiden
tial Candidate Thomas E. Dewey 
had “thus far made 12 major cam
paign speeches without any pre
tense of discussing agriculture.

“Is it possible that the greatest 
industry of our nation, the founda
tion of our wealth and our exis
tence, the means of livlihood of 
more than 40 per cent of our entire 
population, is of such little note to 
him that he would up to this late 
hour ignore it?” said Kerr Thurs
day night.

“Can it be that he is entirely 
ignorant of It. or is he still waiting 
for some poll to guide him to what 
would be the vote getting position 
to take?

“As the polls go, so goes Dewey!”
K.-'rr, militant supporter of the 

Roosevelt administration, made the

principal address at a gathering of 
Texas and Oklahoma Democrats.

He was introduced by Speaker 
Sam Rayburn, who in a short talk 
declared the Texas Regulars party 
was “going to get so few votes that 
even the RepuDlicans are going to 
have a good laugh on them Nov. 7.”

The electoral college which 
chooses the President and Vice 
President of the United States is 
made up' of electors who equal 
the whole number of senators and 
representatives tr —'-icu ■'?
states may be entitled in Con
gress.

McKENNEY
^ O N B R r o G E ^

By WILLI.AM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

Ern-’st Rovere of San Francisco 
spent several weeks in New York 
recently, and played some rubber 
and duplicate bridge. I saw him 
handle a situation in a rubber 
bridge game very well.

His one no trump bid was sound 
enough, but North's bid of two 
diamonds was a little optimistic 
and caused Rovere to go to three 
no trump. West took a little time 
before passing three no trump, in- 
dicatin.g that he might hold the 
mi.ssing strength.

Rovere v;on the opening lead 
with the king of spades and imme
diately laid down his king of dia
monds. .Once more \Vest made the 
mistake of hesitating, then played 
a small diamond. The jack of dia-

A Q84 
V 8 4
A Q 95 4 2 
A 8 6 4

A J 10 9 7 
V J 7 3 
♦ A 86 
A A J 7 Dealer

A 62
V Q 1 0 6 5  
A 10 7 3 
A Q 5 3 2

Rovere 
A  A K 5 3 
V A K 9 2  
♦ K J 
A K 1 0 9

Rubber—None vul.
South West North East
1 N. T. Pass »  2 ♦ Pass
3 N. T. Pass Pass Pass
Opening— A J- 20

monds was led, and when West 
played the eight, Rovere gambled 
the entire hand on The assumption 
that West held three diamonds to 
the ace. He overtook the jack of 
diamonds with the . queen and 
immediately led back a small dia
mond. V/est won and returned the 
ten of spades. Rovere won in dum
my with the queen, then cashed 
his two good diamonds.

KWBU OPERATIONS 
TO BE INVESTIGATED

WASHINGTON—(A>)—The opera
tions of radio station KIVBU of 
Corpus Christi, principally con
trolled by Baylor University. Carr 
P. Collins and the two sons of Sen
ator O’Daniel (D-Texasi, are sched
uled for a review by the Federal 
Communications Commission be
fore it acts on the station’s applica
tion for a regular broadcasting 
license.

NO SALIVARY GLANDS
Crocodiles are unable to swal

low their food out of water, since 
they have no salivary glands. 
They must wash their food ^own 
with water.

tTseo
F A T -  

FOB w e

AFTER THE GAME I  TAKE ALL 
TH E CANS OF USED FAT R\6HT 

TO THE BUTCHEB

‘Sis said to entertain you ’ til she’s ready!”

It’s a short wait when there’s 
such satisfying entertainment— 
lots of milk, fruit, and Wheaties, 
“ Breakfast of Champions.” Big

whole wheat flakes. Roasted and 
toasted and flavored with sweet 
malt syrup—that’s Wheaties. And 
that’s your kind of dish.

SIDE GLANCES

4"; A I- '.wiX:

COPR. 19« BWNEA SCRVICE. INC. T. M. REg U. S. PAT. OFT.
“ G o sli, <lo you  re a lize  lluit every  d ay  Ib is w a r p,QCs on j 

m e an s ju s t  lhat m u c li m ore liis lo ry  to stud y ia le r ? ” j

THIS CURIOUS WORLD -By William Ferguson

CAN SWIM ALf<AOST 
\ TWO MILES AN HOUR,

And ca n  s w in g
THROUGH TH E TREES  
AT ABOUT SIX HOURS 
PER M IL E ...B U T  

ON LEVEL GROUND 
IT IS

C O ? R . 1 9 4 4  B Y  N EA  S E R V IC E . IN C .

'  ^  i.Uf’ Q u o f/ / u /  O í/ ¿ / 4

s '

WAS FIRST SROU&HTTO AMERICA 
BY NEW AMSTERDAM DUTCH,

11 1 IGGS.
T. riMi. S..PAT. or- 10-20

WhEM washing WINDOWS, SMALL 
PANES ARE BIG PA\NS/Si^j' 

GEORGE DIFFENDERFER, 
A.'e¿c/

T h e  G i f t  O n l y  Y o u  C a n  G i v e - - -
Y s n r  P o r i r a i t

Christmas photographs should be mode now!
Make on appointment to be sure of Christrnas delivery

T I E  I I O L A M D  S T 1 D I 0
210 W. Texas Phone 1003

OUR BOARDING HOUSE -wifh MAJOR HOOPLE
I  STILL SAN IT WXShi'T 
THE M AUOe WSE GA,Vd 
OOZ11A6 OUT OF THE 
MOVIE AND GRABBING A  '' 
BOS.^-^TEN MlNUTeS ,  
BEFORE THWr, AT THE 
GLUE INORRS, HE POUNTED 
A GUNi AT Me  a s  s e r i o u s  
AS B u f fa lo  b i l l / - ^
HE'S BIS, BUT HE AIN'T

16THE GRIMO Vf LET'S OMCH Ì’
PRETTV HARd '“\ it, b u s t e r ,
AT T F E  OFFlCEA XNE'LL ^  
MACK-?— DO VASR;THe OLD 
VOU FEEL. a b o u t
v o u r s e l f  t h e
CO/AIMG 
OFF THE 
SPOOL 1

r \ M
MEVNSREEL^

r ’

0
\j3 m 's  ON wouR- .  I

LITTLBMINQ LEANDER? ' lo-20

OUT OUR WAY -By J. R. V/ILLIAMS

Y/ BALON EV.' w h y  
SHOULDM'T 1 G IT  

A S  M UCH D O U GH  
A S  VO U? t h i s  

M ACHIME C O E S  TH' 
S A M E  KINDA WOIK, 
OMLV A BO U T TEM  
TIM ES A S  MAMY 
JO B S .' S m a l l e r  
BUT T A K E S  TH' 

BRAINS.'S A M E  I

0x3-

/  BUT VOU A IN ’T  G O T 
N O  R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y .'

vsfH'̂ '. IF I M A D E  A  M i s 
t a k e  ON ONE O  t h e s e  it 
WOULD C O ST  TH' CONIPa NY 
riU N D ER D S, W H ER E IF TH' 

w a r  L A S T S  MUCH uOWGER 
VOU KIN Buv T h e m  t h i n g s

YO U 'R E  M A K IM ’ IN  TH ' 
^  Fl'^/E A M ' T E N .'

THAT'S J u s t  
VJHV th e y ’ll 
me’l'ER be  able 

TO GIT TH’ 
WORLD 

PEACE set
tled- human

MATURE.'

L .

l ié

I. M. WC. U.
COPk. fly  HtA bCRVICE,

.  J

'S
PART O F  THE WORLD P E A C E /O'S-C

è|

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN

LM n 't  VA\ W \ 6 0 ,
't\OVLCNa'D iiKCVCBOVOs ,

S\V\0'N)

KiOVCl AF VOO”l'L 'cA't 
'ÒKCV VAN 
\6Ki\T\OK) N-AW,

n ' - “I

/0-20j

V09. VÒ'L't'bV, lA
60\hòG  

TV\'t 
O I'Æ 'Â  

_  V5KV :

Lc . A-  Irck

<b(\cr\ A  ;

eo\ ^ < h  ovyi? xoA V  '

, ĈC1PR. 1944_BY NE* SF.RVIÇC, INC. T. M,

y s  M E A D ' S  B R E A D
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

I'M gonna  w ithdraw  MVSELr ) HAVE 
FROM THE CAMPAIGN AND VOTE /  YOU 

- HILDA M Y SE L F / SONE
---------- - i = s ^ C R A Z Y ?

■ A
S h e  t r ie d  to  S a v .e j
MV LIFE-AND 'FGL'e'O; 
DO T H A T ,  SH E OE- I 
SERVES MV V O 'iE l/  I

B u t  SHE
DIDN'T
SAVE YOUR
LIFE/ you
WEREN'T 
EVEN IN

Y "

the lake;

I  KNOW—  
BUT I

MIGHT
have been

J:__ /

— By MERRILL BLOSSEP
And if 1 HAD BEEN IN Th'E L.’'-K.‘T,
I  MIGHTA BEEN D R O W N IN G  -A N D  
1 WOULDN'T EVEN B E  HERE IF IT 
H A O N T  b e e n  fo r  H  I L D A  /  .

[C O P R . 1 9 4 4  B Y  N EA  S E R V IC E .
' T .  h i . R € C . U . S .  P A T . O F F .

H
WASH TUBBS -By LESLIE TURNER

ISN'T THIS 
Z^P BASE AT 
WEMPAO ONLYA 
FEW MILES NCRffl 
O' THE village 
WHERE 1 MET 
TANA,SER<SEAUr? a

THAT'6 right, captain, th' japs built 
IT with FILIPINO LABOR,SOON AFTER 
BATAAN...THEN DISMISSED ALL BUT

f AFTER HE JOINED US, WE WORKED ON 
PLANS TO RAID WENPAO BUT GAVE IT UP 
AS impractical... BESIDES,we HAD WO
WAY TO PASS ON ANY IWFOR-----------

— r MATIÛN WE'D SET ) — /  WE’VE GOT
^  -  ,  ---------— ^  / A WAV TO PASS

.-«flinai IT ON NOW.' 
LETS ùiJPOm

business;

Caae

V c ü P R .  1 9 «  8 Y  N EA  S E B V IC E . IN C . T .  M . B E C . U . 5 . P A T . O F F J

i\

RED RYDER
so  VDU STILL \  
CAN'T REtNEeN&ER 
ANVTrii/OG, M iO LlY.^

f  k J

NOT ATHINlG.' 
yesterd ay  1 VNAS 
AUTTLF GIRL, 

TODAY lY \  A  
GROWN VNOPXAR' 
WHAT NAPPeRED 
JN ALL THOSE TEAR^

r/A DEGINNIlO’ lb believe]  
HER,L1TTLí : eEAVER.'^

LET’S  W AIT, 
LITTLE b e a v e r  •' 
SH E ISN’T AN 
ORDINARY OUTLAVN-' 
m YB&  WE CAN 
STRAIGHTEN 
HER O U T r u -

^  H ER  
5TRA1GHT- 
OUT YOU WITH 
MUSH-LOVE LOOK 
PNE GET- 
SH ER IFF .'

— By FRED HARMAN
6IVIN’ HER A CHANCE IMSHT 
DO HER fVORE GOOD THAN 

I ’LL FIND HER

.fluì!'

••'/y/

r ,,K ,,c [ UK T «  BEC t>, < >*T, orr ^

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN
WITH ANY LUCK AT 

ALL .THAT SHOULDNT

READ REPORTER TELEGRAM CLASSIFIED ADS

WELL, 'WELL! NOVJ ISN’T THAT 
Y'KKOVJ.I JUST SORTA -̂---
e .y f e c t e d t h e r e ;d  b e  /  TAATS TKE WAYD I 

SOMETHING LIKE
THIS AFOOT.'

i  -W IT H  R O Y A L T Y - I F  T O O  
/ (  C A N ' T  K I L L ’E M ,  V O U  

^  ^  K I D N A P

O’ ':srRvicr. INC T. M.

V \
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- i » Use Them 
F o r  Results C l a s s ü i e d  A d s • Read Them 

For Profit

f'ATE« AND INFORMATION¿ATES:Sc a word a day.
4c a word two dara.
Gc a word throe day«.UNIMUM chars««:1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.J days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders tor 
classified «dn. with a specified number of days for each to be Inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. CKRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected withotit charge by notice given immediately after the 
Nr.st insertion.

Help Wanted

WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar- 
bauer Coffee Shop.

(120-tf)
WAITRESS wanted, day or nlghi

work. Excellent woriun« cujuai 
tlons. Apply Cactus Cafe.

(291-til

FUNNY BUSINESS

Personal
LISTEN In on ftadio Station KRUH 

from 1 to 1:15 p. m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK ADCmON 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-ti)

ALTERATIONS
Past, Competent Service! 

Civilian and Military 
Carl’s City Cleaners

a2.5-tf)
PHONE 2202. W. D. North, for 

service on tsipewrlters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

^  (99̂ 261
JIOTARy PUBLIC at Reporter- 

Telegram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. 
d to 5 p. m

(157-tf)
■> N. P. CHAPMAN, Registered San

itarian Exterminator. M i c e ,  
Roaches, other pests. Call Phone 

i  178.
^  (173-26)

SHATTUCK PLUMBING CO. now 
ready for business. (Service calls 
cash.) 308 N. Weatherford. Phone 
2046-W.

(181-tf)
PEARL METCALP. public stenog

rapher. 215 North Colorado, up
stairs.

(182-24)
CLOCKS #-epaired. Call after 6 

p. m. Quick service. 706 West
Illinois.

(189-26)

Lost and Found 7
LOST: Chinese Chow pup, black 

and white. Reward. 210 N. Big 
Soring. Phone 1104-W.

(193-3)
LOST : black and white male Cock

erspaniel dog, white throat, med
ium height, long tail, 9 mos.' old. 
Answers to “Pud." Reward. Major 
Ahlbin, Phone 2320.

(193-3)

Help Wanted
WANTED—Experienced waitresses, 

good money, short hours. Apply 
Log Cabin Inn.

(169-tf)
MAIDS and hall boy wanted. Ap- 

ply Crawford Hotel.
(181-tf)

WANTED—Two service station at
tendants, 6 days per week. Top 
salary. See F. E. Weaver, Lowe’s 
Service ,Station, Phone 700.

(134-tf)
BEAUTY operator wanted at Schar- 

baiier Beautv Shop. Phone 664.
(190-6)

SALESMAN Wanted for truck sales 
route. Salary and. commLssion. 
Apply Ki-alt Chee.se Co., 108 N. 
Carrizo.

(190-6)
WANTED: Bookkeeper, m o s t l y

niglit work. Good pay; Apply at 
gin 5 miles ^west Stanton, or 
write box 246, Stanton, Texas.

(191-3)
WANTED: Two service station at

tendants, top salary. Grady 
Brown Service Station. 601 W. 
Wall.

(192-3)
WANTED: White woman for gen

eral housework, 6 hours daily, 
$15.00 per week. No laundry.

HS5SM.--
10-10 cora. IM4IY NEA

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cart 54

We will pay cMh for 
late model ased cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
prices for useti cars.

MACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Loralne Phone 245

i4-tf)
1940 DODGE for sale. 507',) Noi'th 
■ A' Street. Call between 6 and 8 

p,. m.
X (193-6)

« E A L  E S T A T I
Houses for Sole 61

‘He’s exhausted— he’s been trying to play the St. Louis 
Blues with one iingfr!”

500 S'l'OEEY- STREET 
Extra nice 5-room home on paved 

.Storey. Venetian blinds. Home 
practically new. E)iclosed back yard. 
This is one' of the liest buys in 
Midland: $2300 .cash, balance leas 
than rent.- Exclusively

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomifs Bldg. Ph. 106

(193-3)

Phone 547.
(193-2)

WANTED: Two retail milk route
drivers. Must be- reliable with good 
references. Apply in person. Ban-
ner Creamery.

(193-tf)'

Situations Wanted 10

Wonted To Rent 21 I Miscellaneous 23
WANT apartment or room. Call 

Lt. Hotlzhauer after 8 p. m. CIS.
(191-3)

! FOR SALE: NeW' Sonotone hearing 
aid. Big discount. Phone 145-J.

(193-3)

EXPERT linoleum laying. See Pos
ter, ‘U)9 N. “D.” Phone 1109-J.

(165-52)
WANTED: Sewing. 1303 N. Marlen- 

field.
(190-26)

WET wash and finish. 506 S. Ter
rell.

(191-3)
EXPERT secretary would like good 

job and good place to live. Hus
band here permanently. Excel
lent references and 6 years ex
perience in receptionist and sec
retarial work. Call 1324, Mrs. 
Bray.

(192-3)
PERMANENTLY stationed officers’ 

wife wants stenographic position. 
Filing and dictation. Ph. 2316-J.

(193-3)

B i r i T O H
LIMBO

C O ,
i t

Building Suppllies 
Paini» - Wallpaper 

it
119 E. Texas Phone 58

THOROUGHLY experienced ac
countant and stenographer, per
manent resident, permanently em
ployed, would like work 5 evenings 
per week after 8:00 p. m. Install 
simplified office systems, do post
ing, stenographic work or any
thing you have 2 or 3 hours per 
day. Write Box 347, care this 
paper.

(193-2)

RENTALS

Wanted To Rent 21
LT. and wife want a bedroom, bad

ly. Room 439, Scharbauer Hotel.
(190-6)

NEED apartment or room with 
kitchenette; will gladly pay your 
price. Call Lt. Baker, 404 MAAB, 
CIS.

(191-3)
OFFICER and wife in need of a 

bedroom. Call 427, Crawford Ho
tel.

(192-6)
WANTED to Rent, an apartment, 

room or house. Lt. Taylor, Craw
ford Hotel.

(193-6)

JUST. ARRIVED, a truckload of 
red meat watermelons, plenty 
canning tomatoes ;also canning 
and eating apples. 400 E. Florida.

(193-3)

Wanted To Buy 26

WANTED: Room, apartment or
house. Lt. Ti'ainor, Crawford 
Hotel.

(193-6)

FOR SALE

Miicellaneoui 23
FOR SALE: Double bed, springs 

and mattress. Will sell separately. 
Also ironing board. Phone 2031-W.

(191-3)
LAWN mower for sale. Phone 

1395-W after 5 p. m.
(191-3)

PIANO and Bendix washing ma
chine for saD,. good condition. 
Mrs. Floyd Smith, 1 mile west 
of Stanton on Hiway.

(192-6)
FOR SALE: Baby buggy, bathinet 

and bassinet.’ 517 W. Wall.
(192-3)

WHO wants a good light plant? 
Delco motor wind charger on 30 
foot steel tower, 16 glass bat
teries. First $100.00 gets it. Camp
bell Dairy, 2 miles northeast 
town.

(192-3)

LOCKSMITHING  
AND KEYS M AD I

lUVKt

STORKrLINE baby bed with mat
tress, $12.50. 2002 W. Kentucky.

(192-3)
GOOD cream separator for sale, 

$10.00. Mrs. C. A. Bleiker, 609 S. 
Marienfield.

(193-3)

WANT to buy a washing machine 
and electric reirigerator. Please 
write make, condition and price. 
Box 345, care this paper.

(186t12)
WANT to Buy from owner, 5 or 6- 

room house reasonably priced. 
Must be in good condition and 
close to school and church. Cash 
for right place. Call A. T. Wheel
er, Phone 500 before 6 p. m.

(189-6)
WANTED: Those used flower pots 

lying, around your house and 
garage. Market price paid. 610 
S. Colorado.

(192-3)
WANTHD: 2-burner oil heater.

O. L. Richardson, Tillman’s Bak
ery.

(191-3)
WANT to Buy, 1940 or ’41 Ford or 

Chevrolet. L. T.'Sledge, 511 N. 
Baird.

(193-3)
WILL pay cash. for. any kind of 

used heaters. Galbraith’s, 319 E. 
Texas, Phone 746.

(193-6)

Nurseries, Flowers; Seeds 30
TIME to trim and shape shrubbery 

and use plant food to restore good 
foliage; prune sliade trees; treat 
Poplar for borers; kill ants.'Work 

,, guaranteed. Experienced. Perma
nent. J. A. Richardson, Ph. 332-R.

(169-26)

204 RIDGLE.4 DRIVE
This ijractically. new. home of 5 

rooms ready to move into tomor
row. Only $2500 cash, balance paid 
montlily. Good location, 2 bedrooms, 
floor furnace, Venetian blinds. En
closed yai'd. Exclusively

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(193-3)

Soulhwes! £rid 
Teams Ëet Bown 
To. Serloiis Work

By HAROLD V. R.ATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
.Soutliwest Conference football 

team.s get down to serious head 
bashing Saturday.

Maybe, some of them have taken 
lusty thumpings outside their own 
bailiwicks but that's water under 
the-dam. Tliey’re playing for agates 
this time.

It’.s the full-(lodged opening of 
the championship race with this 
line-up:

Southern Methodist vs Rice — 
Two teams rated in most quarters 
with the be.st chance to stop Texas 
battling it out.

Texas Cliristian vs Texas A. and 
M.—Tlie Horned Progs will be 
fighting against elimination (they 
already have a half-game lo.ss 
against them as the ' result of a 
6-6 tie with Arkansas).

T'e.xas vs Arkansas at Little Rock 
—First conference ganre for Te.xas 
hut Arkansas is in the same shape, 
as T.C.U.

The majority of forecasts say 
Southern Methodist, A. and M. and 
Texas will win. But it. could be the 
other way around and cause no 
ripples of amazement.

Large 4-room house, 1000 South 
Big Spring. Two 50x140 lots. Paved 
street. This place can be developed 
into a real nice place; $2,100, with 
half down and easy monthly pay
ments on balance.

SPARKS & BARRON
Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.

(193-6)

Lots for Sale 62
CORNER lot, 1706 W. Washington, 

$350.00; inside lot, 1704 W. Wash
ington, $300.00. J. F. Fi’iberg, 
Phone 123.

(192-2)
QUARTER block, 3 lots, close in 

on West Missouri, ideal for busi
ness or apartment, paving paid. 
$3500 00. J. F; Friberg, Phone 123.

(192-2)

Farms for Sale 63
FOR SALE; My equity in 480 acres 

of land 14 miles southeast of Mid
land, 2 miles south Garden City 
Road. W. H. Abbott, Box 1554, 
810 N. Weatherford.

(188-6)
100-acre farm 3 miles southwest 

of Midland; 60 acres in cultivation, 
plenty of good water. Priced for 
auick sale.

SPARKS & BARRON
Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.

(193-6)

Acreages for Sale 66
CHOICE 10-acre tract oil Andrews 

Highway pavement, ideal for sub- 
. division or homesite, $1250.00, 
terms if desired. J. F. Friberg, 
Phone 123.

(192-2)

THREE more squares : St. Augustine 
grass roots left. Who wants 
them? Phone: 253.

(193-1)

Wearing Apparel 32

Phone 2040 202 East Wall

BASEBALL STAR
Annwer (o Prevloun Pur.zle

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 

baseball 
player

10 Us
11 International 

language
12 Royal Air 

Force (ab.)
13 Negative
14 Novel
16 Part of wheat
18 Addend
19 Within

VERTICAL
1 Possess
2 Observe
3 Measure of 

area
4 Steal
5 Dull color
6 Sped
7 Provided that
8 Finish
9 Turf 

15 Broad
1’’  Ream (ab.)
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FOR SAFETY
CALL 5 5 5  

YELLOW CAB!

21 Belongs to me 18 On the ocean
22 Like 20 Bow slightly
23 Either
25 Accomplish
26 Music note
27 Exclamation 
29 Lost color 
31 Forbidden 
33 Explosives 
37 Beverages
41 Rough lava
42 Near
43 Iridium 

(symbol)
44 Missouri (ab.)
45 French article
46 Bismuth 

(symbol)
48 'Toward
49 Sesame
51 He is third 

baseman oh
h is ----- -

53 Born
56 Morindin dye
57 Honey maker
58 Exist
60 Virginia (ab.)
61 He is a star

62 At no time

22 Skill
23 About
24 Egyptian sun 

god
27 Account of 

(ab.)

28 Exclamation
30 Barrier
32 Container
33 Barium 

(symbol)
34 On account 

(ab.)
35 His sport is

base------
36Sainte (ab.)
37 Humor
38 Heavy metal
39 Print measure 59 Myself

40 Therefore
46 Malt drink
47 Indian army 

(ab.)
49 Spigot
50 Sick
51 Golf device
52 Male
54 Evening 

before
55 Auricle 
57 Per
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Reporler-Telegram Want Ads Get Fast Results!

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

BBDWEISER

t TA«H6U«t-BUs'ĉ =if
iîudwcisçrl

WANTED — Furniture, clotlilng, 
shoes, heating and cook stoves, 
radios. NIX TRADING POST, 
200 E. Wall.

(181-tf)
PAIR: girl’s brown Simplex oxfords, 

size 1. Also pair brown high tops, 
size 1. Excellent condition. Phone 
836.

(192-3)
CHILD’S camel hair overcocat, size 

10; also ladies’ tyeed coat, size 
18. Ph(me. 848.

(192-3)

Livestock ond Poultry 34
DEAD animals wanted for gun

powder, Free pickup service day 
or night. Call collect 484, Big 
Iprlng Soap Works, Big Spring, 
Texas.

(134-121)

BUSINESS SERVICE

MU R A G AM 
S ALES  CO.

Midland, T e x ji

Moving and Storage 38
LOCAL and long distance- hauling. 

Phone, 205 day, 1842-W night.
(170-26)

GENERAL ■ Hauling; furniture and 
farm products.'Phone 1580. R.W. 
MeQuatters, J. F. Kuykendall.

 ̂ (183-24)

Painting & Papering 45
CAN FURNISH labor or- material. 

18 years in Midland. L. H. Pitt
man, 900 N. Weatherford.

(181-26)
Oil Land & Lease* 50
AFFIDAVITS Of Adverse Possession, 

also- 'Tenants Consent- Agreement 
forms, 100 to pad. Phone 8, The 
Reporter-Telegram; We deliver.

G03-tf)

Real Estate Wanted 67

REAL ESTATE
Bought—Sold—Exchanged. I fin
ance any deal I make. Listings 
wanted anywhere in Texas. For 
results write: Murray J. Howze, 
Monalians, Texas.

(168-26)

Legal Notices 68
CITATION BY PT.BI.TCATION

THE STA’TE OF TEXAS 
TO: Beatrice Gilbert Birdsell 
GREETING: You are command

ed (o appear and answer the plain
tiffs petition at or before 10 o’clock 
A..M. of the first Monday after the 
expiration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance, of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 27th day 
of November, A. D., 1944, at or 
before 10 o'clock A. M., before the 
Honorable District Court of Mid
land Comity, at the Court House 
in Midland, Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was filed 
on the 11th day of October, 1944.

The file, number of said suit be
ing No. 3973.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are: Joseph B. Birdsell, as 
Plaintiff, a n d  Beatrice Gilbert 
Birdsell as. Defendant.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit: 

Suit for divorce, partition of 
community property and right of 
Plaintiff to visit and see minor 
child of Plaintiff and Defendant 
at reasonable times.

Issued this the 11th day of Octo
ber, 1944. Given under my hand 
and seal of said Court, at office in 
Midland, Texas, this the 11th day 
of October A. D., 1944.
(SEAL)

(Signed)
Nettye C. Römer, Clerk, 
District Court,
Midland County, Texas.

(10/13-20-27—11/3)

Large Atiendance 
Expected At Game

Ticket sellers at the Chamber of 
Commerce were scraping the bot
tom of the barrel Friday morning 
for reserved seats. for the Friday 
night football contest between the 
Midland High School Bulldogs and 
the Big Spring High eleven.

Advance sale of reserved seats 
for the game were running ahead 
of these for the Plainview game on 
morning of game day, ticket sellers 
said.
Use Proper Gates

Attention of those attending the 
game was called to the fact they 
will find it much more convenient 
if those using the west stand will 
use th-3 west gate, while those who 
will sit in the east stand should 
use the south gate.

Ticket booths at the stadium will 
be open"d at 6:30 p. m. for sale of 
unreserved seat tickets. The gates 
will be opened at 7 p. m., and the 
game will start at 8:30.

Captain MePHerson 
Returns For Visit

Chaplain Fred McPherson, for
mer pastor and founder of the Cal
vary Baptist Church, has returned 
from serving 11 months overseas 
in the South Pacific area and will 
preach at the Calvary Church Sun
day morning.

Capiain McPherson resigned his 
pastorate in July, 1942, to enter the 
Army as a chaplain. He has been 
returned to the United States for 
hospitalization and is now on a 30- 
day leave.

The Baptist minister came to 
Midland in 1940 and held a revival 
meeting in a tent. Following the 
revival he led in the organization 
of the churcli.

His wife and .son live at Stanton, 
whe)'e Mrs. McPherson is a teacher 
in the schools there. His mother 
and sister live in Midland.

Roporiet’-Telegrom Is 
Ace High With Marine

The Reporter-Telegram runs sec
ond only to ownership of a farm 
in the estimation of Pvt. Walter 
E. Whitmore, Midland County Ma
rine now serving in the Pacific 
theater.

Whitmore v;rote the Midland 
County Agricultural Postwar Plan
ning Committ(»e in answer to its 
Inquiry as to what he wanted most 
to do after the war he wanted to 
own a small farm and next to that 
he wanted “just one good old Re- 
porter-T elegram,’ ’

Burglary Charge Is 
Filed AgainsI Negro

A charge of burglary was. filed 
with Justice of the Peace B. C. 
Girdley Tlumsday afternoon against 
Walter Brunson Jr., 17-year old 
negro, asserting he cut the screen 
of a residence and stole a watch.

The ■ negro was described by 
police, who arrested him, as “the 
fastest running negro in town.”

Midlonders Shiyer 
In Cool Early Morning

Midland.^rs continued their early 
morning shivering Friday as the 
thermometer registered a coolish 50 
degrees from 5 to 9 a. m. This was 
slightly above Thursday’s low of 48 
degrees, but not enough to .make 
much difference.

A maximum t''mirerature of 70 
degrees was registered Thursday 
from 4 to 6:30 p. m.

California is named after an ima
ginary island figuring in an old- 
time romance.

LOCAL & LONG 
DI5TANCE MOVING

Farts and.' Serrio* 
for Most Make* 

VACUUM CLEANXM
G. BLAIN LUSE

Phone 74
WUI Pay Cash for Used Cleaner*

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Phone 400 Day or Night

AFFIDAVITS
OF

ADVERSE
POSSESSION

Forms

100 to the Pad

The
Reporler-Telegram

Phone 8 
We Deliver

Former Texas 
Students Vote 
To Back Rainey

Midland’s ex-stndents of the Uni
versity of Texas in a meeting 
Thursday night adopted a resolu
tion praising the administration of 
Dr. Homer P; Rainey as president 
of the university and deploring the 
quarrel which has prevailed in 
university circles.

The ir.otion for adoption of the 
resolution provided for a copy of 
th,-) resolution to be sent to the 
board of regents. Dr. Rainey and 
to Governor Stevenson. The motion 
ior resclution pointed out ex-stu
dents might not have all of the 
facts in the present controversy be
tween Dr. Rain'y and the board, 
and the resolution was adopted as 
the view, of the e.x-students in light 
of facts available.

Foilov.'ing adoption of the resolu
tion Jean Lewis was elected ixresi- 
dent of till Midland ox-students; 
Mrs. Alma Thomas vice pi'esident, 
and Joe L. Moore, secretary.

Activity Light In 
District Court Here

District court activity in Mid
land was limited Thursday. District 
Judge Cecil C. Ceilings stopped by 
on his way from Odessa to Big- 
Spring and granted one divorce.

The petit jury summoned for next 
week has been notified not to ap
pear as its services won’t be needed. 
The man scheduled to have been 
tried next week, on worthless check 
cnarges has be-en transferred to San 
Angelo instead.

Yes, We Have
jCHEK-R.CHIX

Keep brooder house 
full. For fall chicks, 
insist on our famous 
Chek-R-Chix, with 
hatched-in - vigor.

Police Should Check 
Local Colleges

ODESSA, MINN,—(/P)— The vil-. 
lage police are trying to solve a 
new line of thievery.

The council is offei-ing a reward 
for the arrest and conviction of 
the thief who has stolen ’stop” 
signs and other street markers 
from the village streets.

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES

Ex-Singer man 
and cleaning.
Phone 2012-W

For Safe
M O  V I M  G

and other

H A U L I N G
Phone 867 or 1058-M

E. A. BROOKS
1207 So. Big Spring St.

Lewis Feed & Form Supply
East Highway — phone 2011

Paint and Body Shop
Automobile painting and body 
work. Experienced workmen. All 
work guaranteed.

HEATH PAINT 
and BODY SHOP

205 SOUTH BAIRD STREET 
OLD TAMSITT BLDG,

PHONE 1409

Midland -  Odessa
B U S  L I M E  

SCHEDULE
Leave Leav*

Mldland-Odessa -'iirport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. *:30 A.M.
6:25 AM. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:.70 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
10:50 a ;m . 11:30 A.M.
.1:00 PJ«. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. ?:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. . 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 6:30 PJ«.
5:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
5:30 PJM. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 8:20 P.M.
6:05 PJH. 3:40 PJH.
6:30 PJtt. 7!10 P.M.
7:uS PJW. 7:4* P.M.
7:30 P.M. «:10 PJH.
8:05 PJM. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 1*:0S P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 PJH.
11:30 PJH. 1Z:2* A.M.

L»*t bus S a. m. Sunday.
Vhone 6SS

H A O I A T O B S
CLEANED —  REPAIRED

New Cores Available 
Gas Tank.s Repaired

C L I C K  B R O S .
1205 East Highway 80

We Employ Only
C o mp e t e n t E l e c t r i c i a n s

Lighting Phone Fluorescent
Fixtures 1 1 7 Service Paris

WHIGHAM ELECTRICAL CO.
106 E. Florida St.

Phone ,1
e  Auto Painting I

2 • Body and Fender Work
0 •  Aluminum Welding
1 • Glass Installed
8tiff J I M M I E  H O O V E R jW 1211 West Kentucky j 

--------------1

N E W  R A D I A T O R  C O R E S  
Now Available For All Makes

GUARANTEED WORK

H . L . G A I N E S
?HONE 2327

Across Street West o* Bonner Creamery

NOW IN STOCK
KEM-TOilE ★  PAINT

WAL L P AP E R
HOUSING anl 
lUHEER Co.

Always At Your Service
A & L

PHONE 949
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Midland Meets 
Big Spring In 
Conference Tilt

Friday night at 8:30 o’clock, the Big Spring Steers 
will meet the Midland Bulldogs in what may be a tight 
game. The Steers have been working out on almost the 
same tactics as the Bulldogs, both on the defense and the 
offense, with the result that the canine-bovine engagement 
may see many hard clashes.

The teams add up to just about the same weight, but 
the Bulldogs have the advantage of having their weight 
more evenly distributed throughout the line and the 
backfield. ^

Bulldog Fullback M. C. cessary points. We hear that Coach
Hale is still the heaviest man 
on the squad, tipping the 
scales at 170 pounds, and 
Quarterback Wilbur Yeager 
is the tightest at 130.

Tlie Steers boast of a 215 pound 
tackle, Bryan, and a 196 pound 
guard, Rusk. Their backfield aver

.John Dibrell is fond of the second 
and third down punt which Abilene 
used so effectively against Odessa 
a couple of weeks ago. Also Pete 
Cook is the boy who, along with 
Cochran, carries the ball for the 
Steer yardage.

The Steers will have Cunning
ham and Huett as ends; Bryan and 
Harris as tackles, Cllnkscales and

ages 146 pounds with the weights I Rusk at guard with Smith at cen-
ranging from 133 to 160 pounds. 
Steers Have Kicker 

Pete Cook is the Big Spring lad 
with the toe that adds up the nec-

Y U C C A
W est  Te x as '  Fr^tertainment Castle

TODAY •  SATURDAY

W A L T  D IS N E Y 'S
inSI lECHNICDlOR FEAIURE

S n n r W l i ]''«ndte ,
SevenDWai»-. OISISiBUIED BY RKO RADIO PICTURES. INC.
LATEST MARCH OF TIME 

METRO NEWS OF THE DAT 
POPULAR SCIENCE

STARTS SUNDAY
B U R L E S Q U E  TO BI G TIME

St*rring ■>y-i y*
E D D IE  C A N TO R  • GEO R G E { ( ./J j, 

fV  \ \  MURPHY.JOAN DAVIS.NANCY
K E LLY .  CONSTANCE MOORE J/

A A today
I I  l a  ^  SATURDAY 

T h e  F a m i ly  Tibeatre

SMILEY BURNETTE
"CALL OF THE 

ROCKIES"
— also —

TIGER WOMAN • CARTOON

• R E X *  u S
W h e re  B ig  P ic tu re s  R e tu rn

"GASLIGHT"
Saturday Only

"FRONTIER LAW" 
RUSSELL ^  FUZZY  
HAYDEN KNIGHT

CHAPTER ONE OF 
OUR NEW' SUPER SERIAL

'THE DESERT HAWK'
ACTION—THRILLS GALORE

ter. The backs are McLaren, Coch
ran. Hardy and Cook.

Tlie Bidlclcgs will start Hyatt and 
Filler at end; Punk and McNeal at 
tacl'.le; Gerald and Leftwich in the 
guard slots and Jimmy Edwards 
centering. Hale, Richards, Roy and 
Yeager build the backfield.

Ticket sales indicate a large 
crowd for the game. According to 
the coaches, the boys of both teams 
all are in good shape physically.

Sgt. Joe DiMaggio 
Id Army Hospital

SAN FRANCISCO —(!P)— S/Sgt. 
Joe DiMaggio, former New York 
Yankee outfielder, Friday was in a 
Hamilton Field hospital after being 
llown back from Hawaii “for medi
cal observation and treatment,” the 
Army announced.

The nature of his illness was hot 
revealed by the Army but previously 
published reports from Honolulu 
said he had been suffering from 
a stomach ailment.

H E L L O
HARKRIDER

Saying;

Life .Insurance i.s a savings 
account, and not an expense 
item. Open .an account today!

Have A'ou ENOUGH Life 
Insurance?

W. B. HARKRIDER
Plioiic 18 — 304 Thomas Bldg

District Agent

INSURANCE CO.
HOME OFFICE — DALLAS

Pr e - Fa b r i c a t e d

U S E S
18x24 Feel 

★
No Govermenl 

Permit Necessary
★

Vz Down -18 Months To 
Pay Balance

k i L
Housing & Lumber Co.

Phone 949

His Passing . . .  His Running

A lot of the Midland Bulldog.s’ hope of victory is centered on the 
passing, anh of Halfback Bill Richards, left, and the driving legs 
of 170 pound Fullback M. C, Hale, right, veteran Bulldog backfield 
men who will meet the Big Spring eleven Friday night at Lackey

Field.

S p o r i s ^  ★

R o u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

NEW YORK —(IP)—Commander 
Gene Tunney, who ought to know 
something about the subject, says 
that to make a good boxer you 
should get a boy who is naturally 
just a little timid . . .  “I don’t mean 
he .should be afraid,” explains Gene, 
“but a boy who doesn’t like to take 
a punch naturally develops the in
stinctive moves for good defensive 
boxing.” . . . Since Coach Frank 
Murray introduced the modern “T” 
formation into southern football, 
his Virginia teams have played 30 
games and scored 583 points—aver
aging better than 19 a game.

Snperbontbers

Today’s Guest Star
Sgt, Buck Erickson, Camp Ellis, 

111., News: “Don’t take too seriously 
this belief that we have football 
at Camp Ellis solely for the en
tertainment of the personnel— 
that’s strictly for the birds. The 
Army is a winner . . .  The Army 
likes to win—tliat’s the most for
tunate, thing in the world for 
America.”

Service Dept.
Pfc. Frank “Creepy” Crespi, for

mer Cardinals’ shortstop wlio bust
ed his leg in a GI baseball game 
last summer, got into a wheel chair 
race in the corridor of a Topeka, 
Kan., hospital recently, crashed 
into the wall and broke his gam 
again.

Humble Ta Braadcast 
Three Games Saturday

Saturday will be All-Conference 
Day for football fans, with three 
conference games slated for broad
cast b> the Humble Oil and Refin
ing Company.

The Texas A.&M-T.C.U. game 
starting at 2:20 p. m. will be 
heard over stations WOAI, San 
Antonio and WFAA, Dallas.

The starting time for the Long- 
horn-Arkansas broadcast also is 
2:20- p. m„ over stations KTSA, 
San Antonio and KGKO, Fort 
Wortli.

Tlic third game will be the night 
affair between Rice and S.M.U., 
over KRLD, Dallas, at 7:50 p. m.

Advertise or be forgotten.
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PLANOR PALACE
Open A f 12 Noon 

Every Day

ODESSA— Big-time football at
mosphere comes to this city Satur
day night. when- the Second Air 
Force ouperb'ombers, featuring a 
galaxy of former college stars, op
pose the North T"xas Aggies in Fly 
Field at 8:15 p. m.

A crowd of 8,000 soldibrs and 
civilians is expected to attend the 
GI gridiron spectacle, Which is 
nearby Pyote Army Air Field':i liome 
game on the 2AF’s 13-contest foot
ball schedule. Soldiers Irom Mid
land, Pecos and Big Spring Army 
Air Fields also will attend. The 
Pyote band will perform in pre
game and between halves cere
monies.

This will be the first appearance 
of the 2AF eleven in this district in 
two seasons of football, during 
which it has lost only one out of 
19 games under tlie coaching of 
Major William (Red) Reese, former 
Eastern Wa.shington mentor.

Out lor tlielr seventh vietdry in 
eight games this year, the Super- 
bombers were due to land at Pyote 
Air Field late Friday afternoon 
from Colorado Springs, Colo., head
quarters of the 2AF.

Dominated by Navy V-12 trainees, 
the Aggies will arrive at Midland 
Saturday morning from Arlington, 
Texas, and will be quartered at the 
Midland Army Air Field until game 
time. The blue and white, which 
lield Randolph Field to a 20-13 vic
tory in 1943, has caijtured only one 
out of four games this year. It is 
c.xpected to offer’ traditional Navy 
fight against the Army team, al- 
thoungh the Superbombers are 
overwhelmingly favored in the rat
ing of grid experts.

Cowboy Eddie Curiis 
Earns First Prize

NEW YORK—(/P)—Cowboy Eddie 
Curtis of El Reno, Okla., earned 
first prize in Thursday night’s bare- 
back bronc riding cont'’st at the 
Madison Square Garden Rodeo, pil
ing up valuable points for the Oct. 
29 final championship ratings.

Paul Gould of Dcming, N. M„ 
took second money with Pearsop 
Webb of Hnmshire, Texas, placing 
third.

Results in other events were:
Calf loping: Won by Dick Truitt, 

Stonewall, Okla., 18 .seconds; second, 
Billy Breen, Tucumcari, N, M„ 
22 1/5 seconds; third, .Walton Poag, 
Rankin, Texas, 22 3/5 seconds.

Saddle bronc riding: Won by
Shirley Hussey, Moses Lake, Wash.; 
second, Jackie Cooper, Newhall, 
Calif.; third. Kid Roberts, Strong 
City, Okla,

Steer wrestling: Won by Dave 
Campbell, Halkirk, Alberta, Can
ada, 5 4/'5 seconds; .second, Louis 
Brooks, Pittsburg, Okla,, 6 2/5 sec
onds; Ih'ird, Bob Olson, Helena, 
Mont., 7 2/5 .seconds.

Bull riding; Won by Glenn Tyler, 
Modesto, Calif,; second, Dick Grif
fith, Scottsdale, Ariz.;, third, Bob 
Estes, Baird, Texas.

ORIGINAL

You don't have to go So’uth of the 
border to satisfy your craving for 
original Mexican foods! It's only one 
of our "good neighbor" specialties, 
on a menu that's varied and ’/ery 
delicious!

Choice K. C. Steaks - Italian and Chinese Foods 
Featuring BOB HOFFMAN on the 

Hammond Electric Organ

Sporfs Writers 
Select Waco As 
No. 1 Grid Team

By ’The Assucialcil Press
Coach Harry Stlteler of \yuco 

will be glad to know he has the 
No. 1 schoolboy football team of 
Texas.

That’s what the sports, writers 
say and naturally Diplomatic Har
ry wouldn’t insinuate they didn’t 
know their stuff.

A poll conducted by The Associat
ed Press drew votes from every 
section of the state Friday to rank 
the top ten teams in this order 
(rankings based on 10 votes for 
first place, 9 for second, 8 for 
third, etc.):

1. Waco— 159 votes.
2. San Angelo -132.
3. Lubbock—11.7.
4. Amarillo—87.
5. Highland Park (Dallas)—82.
6. Lufkin—67.
7. Tyler—65.
8. Vernon—34.
9. Austin—28.
10. Brackeuridge (San Antoiuo) 

—27.
Honor To Bobcats

Wi'iile Waco led in the total vote, 
it did not lead in first place bal
lots, an lionor going to defending 
state champion San Angelo despite 
its early season loss to Lubbock. 
Tlie Bobcats drew seven first places 
while Waco had five.

The next ten teams were as 
follows:

11. Sweetwater--25 votes.
12. South Park (Bqqumont)—24.
13. Kerrville—21.
14. Port Arthur—18.
15. Sunset (Dallas)—14.
16. North Side (Port W ortli)-13.
17. Marshall—12.
18. Breckenrldge—11.
19. Abilene and Waxahachic 

tied—9.
North Side of Port Worth con

tinued undefeated and untied by 
whipping Masonic. Home of Port 
Worth 32-6 in a District Seven 
game—one of the few carded

MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 7

T'hursday night. Reagan (Houston) 
beat Sam Houston (Houston) 26-6, 
and St. ’Thomas (Houston) down
ed Stephen Austin (Houston) 27-7, 
San Antonio Tech beat Sidney 
Lanier (San Antonio) 14-2.

Hoople Bobs Up 
With New Plan 
And Long Shots

By MAJ. A.MOS HOOPLE 
Fourth J)own, 99 To Go

By Noah’s beard, if it is upsets 
my millions of avid readers dem
and, here they are—har-rumph!

Egad! I have some perfectly rip
ping surprises on the card Satur
day. Who but Hoople would pick 
Wisconsin to defeat the mighty 
Irish? And will they be sui-prised 
in Uolumbus when it dawns upon 
the Buckeyes that Great Lakes has 
defeated their pride and joy? The 
lights will go off in Jjexington, too, 
believe me, brothers and sisters, 
when Virginia Military noses out 
Kentucky, 14-13.

I ’ll wager many of my more ar
dent followers will be wondering 
how ever arrived at these scores. 
Of course I cannot lay bare all my 
secrets, but I'll give you an inkling.

Your prognosticator is picking

Army 13, Coast Guard 6.
Navy 14, Georgia Tech 6.
Illinois 27, Pitt 13.
Temple 9, Syracuse 7.
Holy Cross 19, Brown 7.
Cornell 28, Sampson 6.
Colgate 12, Penn State 7. 
Munlenberg 7. Villanova 0. 
Indiana 25, Northwestern 6. 
Purdue 19, lo'-.-a 7.
***Wisconsin K;, Notre Dame 7. 
* /*G rcat Lakes 13, Ohio State 7. 
Missouri 14, Iowa State 0. 
Nebraska 20, Kansas 7. 
Oklahoma 27, Kansas State 0. 
Tennessee 7. Alabama 0.
Texas 12, Arkansas 7.
Tulane 7, Auburn c.
***V.M.I. 14, Kentucky 13. 
Louisiana State 13, Miss. State C. 
’Tulsa 20, Mississippi 0.
North Carolina Fb’e-Flight 13, 

Georgia Pi’c-Flight 6.
Wake Forest 27, N. C. State 6, 
Rice 12, Southern Methodist 7. 
Southwestern 21, Texas Tech 0. 
Texas A&M 20, T.C.lT. 13. 
Oklahoma A&M 14, Denver 0. 
Shoemaker Field 13, California 7. 
St. Mary's Pre-Flight 7, U.C.L.A. 0
* Midland 21, Big Spring 7.

* * * Throe star specials.

Uicse three upsets tiy Avogadro’s 
hypothesis concernmg equal vol
umes of gases in their relation to 
equal numbers of molecules. It is 
based on Gay-Lussac’s law, I be
lieve—hak-kaff!

Tliat will be enough for now! 
(Ed. Note: A mild understate
ment !)

But, go on, and peruse the fore
cast !

Read the classifieds.
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Sleeping like a cherub or up and doing every moment 

— no matter v/hich baby must be kept toasty warm 

these chilly days, and we've just the snug clothes to 

fill the bill! Wee tiny shirts, adorable "bunting" suits, 

sacques, cops, mittens, blankets— all made from the 

softest, downiest materials to hug* 

baby in warm comfort day or night.
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BUY BONDS 
f o r  BABY'S 
FUTURE

/■c /
Cute cotton dress and sturdy over
oils will suit big brother and sister 
just fine! They'll be the envy of 
their nursery school friends in these 
diminutive ploy clothes mode for 
active doys— and they're so easy 
to wash and iron.
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From The

Press Box
'  By JACK LIVELY

Friday night. Bulldog versus 
Steer. Either Midland •.n̂ dll have a 
four out , of five record or it will 
drop to slightly above fifty per cent 
with a measly three wins out of 
the five starts.

The Steers are not coming to 
Midland for the bus ride. They are 
coming to play a game of football 
that will add the Midland scalp 
to their belt, just as the Bulldogs 
hung up the Steer hide to the tune 
of 18-0 last season.

We watched the “B” string or 
the Bullpups play the Jmiior High 
team at Big Spring Thursday night. 
The score ended in a seven up tic 
but the play revealed that Midland 
won’t be out of football material 
if the present Bulldogs should de
cide to take a trip.
Anguish Is Star

Little Buddy Anguish was all over 
the Big Spring gridiron tackling 
and carrying the ball for some 
smart yardage. Quarterback Bur
ton Stringer, while he still has to 
learn some football engineering, did 
some nice playing, being the boy 
who carried the ball over the goal 
line for the Bull(>up tally. Stringer 
passed to End Billy Henshaw for 
the extra point.

The biggest criticism we have to 
offer on the Bullpups is the fact 
that the line does not hold on the 
offense. But on the defense, the 
boys sliced through the Yearlings 
like a knife through liot butter.

Coach Jack Mashburn has hand
led the coming Bulldogs well. The 
boys revealed they were organized 
the whole time they were on the 
field and played heads up football 
for the four quarters. The only 
thing that was against them was 
their inexperience. They made 
blunders, yes, but as one of the 
coachc.3 said, “They have to make 
a certain number of mistakes and 
it is betten for these to work them
selves out in the Bullpup games 
than later when the boys make the 
first string.

Tlierc was one thing that should 
go on record: The Bullpups played 
a hard game—running hard and 
tackling hard.
Trying To Pick ’Em

A little more confident after 
picking the .Cards, to beat the 
Browhs in the World Series, we 
return to the weekly gridiron guess
ing game with the hopes that we’ll 
be somewhere close.

Navy-Georgia Tech — Unbeaten, 
unscored on Tech may give the 
Middies'an argument but this Navy

eleven is due to really break lose 
one of tjiese days. This may- be 
the day. Navy.

Great Lakes-Ohio State—There’ll 
be no secrets since Lt. Paul Brov/n 
left the Buckeyes to coach the sail
ors and Carrol Wlddoes was named 
by Brown as his successor. On the 
basis of a veteran line and a wealth 
of good backs we give you Ohio 
State.
Tulsa Is Favored

Tulsa-Mississippl—Tulsa Is look
ing for a bowl bid and “Ole Miss” 
isn’t going to stop the Oklahomans.

Wisconsin-Notre Dame— This’ll 
be No. 4 for the nation’s No. 1 
team. Notre Dame.

Illinois-Pittsburgh — The Illini 
haven’t got much in the way of 
a defense but they have fleet Bud
dy Young and It’ll take a lot of 
touchdowns to beat him. Illinois.

Brown-Holy Cross—Off the rec
ords it’ll have to be Holy Cross.

Texas-Arkansas— Texas without 
hesitation.

Purdue - Iowa — Tile Hawkeyes 
haven’t shown enough to stop the 
Boilerbakers’ parade to at least a 
share in the Big' Ten title. Purdue.

U. S. Coast Guard-Army- Tlie 
Cadets warm up for their game 
with Duke next week. Army. 
Selects UCLA

St. Mary’s Pre-Flight - UCLA — 
UCLA tied Southern Calif.; the 
Pre-Flighters lost to the Ti’ojans. 
That adds up to UCLA.

Rice-Southern Methodist— Heads 
its Rice, tails its the Methodists. 
Tlie coin came down heads.

Indiana-Northwestern— We hate 
to admit it but it looks like our 
alma mammy is headed for its 
fourth straight defeat. Indiana.

Auburn-Tulane — Dub Jones to 
lead Tulane to victoi-y.

Kansas State-Oklahoma—No need 
of doing any heavy thinking. Okla- 
lioma.

Alabama-Tonnessec—This is sup
posed to be a real Alabama team. 
Tenness’’e may surprise but we’ll 
string along with Alabama.

Iowa State-Missouri—The Navy 
trainees at Iowa State will prove 
the difference.

Texas Christian-Texas Aggies— 
It’s the Aggies by a comfortable 
margin.

Sulipups Tie 
Jr. Steers 7-7

BIG SPRING — The Midland 
BuIliJups tied the Big Spring Yearl
ings Thursday night 7-7 in a game 
which leatured brilliant play as 
well as some of the hottest blunders 
that llave been seen on a gridiron 
for some time.

Pete Fuglaar, of the Yearlings, 
claimed the siwtlight and scored 
the Big Spring tally plus the extra 
point.

No less shining were Buddy An
guish and Burton Stringer, on the 
Bullpups, Ŷ hose play went far to 
make up for some Bullpup blun
ders which had Coach Jack Mush- 
burn pulling his hair. Scrogin 
played a nice game.
Scored In First Quarter

Tlie Bullpups scored in tlic first 
quarter wlien Stringer ran the ball -jJl 
over on a line jilungc, after the * 
team had worked it down the field.
A pass from Stringer to Billy Hen
shaw, who was across the goal line.

Lights Go Out But 
Money Not Refunded»

BIGLERVILLE, PA. —(/P)— "nic 
lights went out with two minutes 
left in the first half and the score 
6-0—who won?

Coach Hell Bream of Biglerville 
High School, whose team hadn’t 
scored, wants to play it over.

Coach CharUe Spangler believes 
his Red Lion gridders can claim a 
victory because, he says, refusal of 
authorities to refund, spectators’ 
money makes Thursday night’s 
game official.

MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 7

account''d for the extra point.
The Big Spring eleven then held 

them until the half, following whicli 
they pushed a score over for them
selves when Guard Pete Fuglaar 
dreve through the clinging bunch 
of Midiaiiders for six points for his 
Yearlings. Fuglaar then crashed 
tlu'ough for the extra point which 
tied the game.

The remainder of the third period 
and all of the fourth saw both 
teams threaten but no scores were 
made.

Tlic lineup:
Bullpups I’oos. Ycarliiigs
Henshaw ......... Lfe.................  Jones
Connor .............LT.............  Wright
Scrogin .............LG.............  Rogers
Cox ..............,.. C...............  O’Brien
Whitson ...........RG............ Fuglaar
Johnson ........... RT....,.........  Collins
Tiiiiiiions ........_RE............  Thomas
Stringer ........... QB............ Warrell
Anguish ........... LH.......... Campbell
Clark ........-......RH............ Shaffer
Ley ....................FB............ Madison

Tickefs Move Good 
For Superbomber Tilt

A fair delegation of Midland 
football fans will be present at'jj^ l 
Odessa Saturday night to witness '  * 
the football contest between the 
Superbombers and the North Texas 
Agricultural College elevens.

Ticket sellers at the Chamber of 
Commerce, where tickets for the <v| 
game are on sale, reported Friday 
morning 120 tickets to the contest 
have been sold.


